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• The Cuban national baseball team hosted the 
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Kosovo CRISIS 

NATO broadens airstrikes 
WASIIINGTON 

Tho Amorican and allind air armada 
hroadnrwd its attacks on Yugoslavia on 
Sunday to targnt Sorb military l'orees in 
Kosovo, raising tlw risk to 
NATO pilots but also 11-.'i =-·•~~-: •RI 

• "NATO calls 
Serb assault 
'genocide'" 

p.S 

hoi ding tlw prom isP of 
Ill CJI'O C' f]'c~C ti VP S [ r i kc~ S 

agains1 Sorb ground 
1roops. l'rc~sidPnt Clinton 
said "tho continuod bru
tltiity and rnprnssion of 
the' Sorb forrns furtlwr undnrseores the need 
for NATO to JWrsnvnrn." 

T IJC' l'c> 11 tago n ann o u n ccHl that more 
Amorican warplanos, including B-52 long
range> bombors, would be addml to tlw nnar
ly 200 alroady participating in Operation 
Allind l:orrc'. Spoknsman Knn Bacon said 
bc>twc>Pn six and 12 planes would go, and 
Britain annot111cnd it was sending 12 more 
lightc'rs and light bombnrs. 

As a fifth straight night of NATO bombing 
got undnr way, including cruise missile 
strikns by B-52 bombnrs, thn Pnntagon and 
NATO worn ollicially mum on what brought 
down an Air Foren F-117 A stoalth fighter
bombor near tho Yugoslav capital on 
Saturday. A snnior defnnso official, howovor, 
said tlwrn arc' strong indications it was hit 
by a surl'arP-to-air missile, possibly the 

see BOMBINGS I page 4 

Escalation in Yugoslavia ' 
NATO broadened Its attacks on Yugoslavia on Sunday, the tlfth day~~ alrstrlkes. the United States 
and Brit all) ha~ pladged more w~.rplane:s., A look_·-~ damage aueument to date: 
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• NEWS AN:AJYSlS 

Professor: Airstrikes 
increase involve01ent 
By TIM LOGAN 
News Editor 

While the NATO airstrikes 
on Serb military targets in 
Kosovo reached their lifth day 
Sunday, the likelihood of an 
extended air campaign, and 
possibly even ground involve
ment, is growing, according to 
Gilburt Loescher, professor of 
government and international 
relations. 

The Pentagon's announce
ment Sunday that it would 
send more American war
planes to the Balkans escalat
ed U.S. involvement in the cri
sis and only fed talk of a pro
tracted bombing campaign 
with the potential use of 
ground forces. Regardless of 
the outcome of the bombing, 
there is a significant chance 
that NATO troops will be sent 
in on the ground. 

"It could be the beginning of 
a long-standing NATO involve
ment in Kosovo," Loescher 
said Friday. "Even if bombing 
is· effective and Milosevic does 

capitulate, what will ho need
ed is a greater prnsenen to 
make sum that it doesn't llarn 
up again." 

That grnator prnsnnee nxists 
in the form of 12,000 NATO 
soldiers gatherml in neighbor
ing Macedonia. Despitn pres
sure from a number of sidos. 
U.S. ol'licials have stated that 
thoy do not plan to usn ground 
forces to stop the Serb of'f'en
sive. 

These NATO peaeekenpers 
in Macedonia would likely bn 
the first group to enforcn a 
cease-fire if the Yugoslav 
army halts its offensive in 
Kosovo and tho bombing eam
paign is stopped. 

This force would likely not 
solve the problems on its own, 
however, said Locsehor, who 
pointed to the extended 
involvement of United Nations 
peacekeepers in Bosnia. 

"It will requiro a protraetml 
NATO forco in placo ovor a 

see KOSOVO I page 4 

Hesburgh: Peacemaking 
is most 'holy' vocation 

On the catwalk 

By Tl M I.OGAN 
Nrw' hlitm 

Students c:a11 work t;,r pnaee and 
jus1kn at many lnvPls, said Fatlwr 
Thcwdorn II osburgh. president 
cmwritus of tlw Univnrsity, Saturday 
in thn knynoto 
addrnss for this 
wnnkend's peacn 
studies c:onfor
nnr.c~. 

llnshurgh dis
russml tlw devnl
o p nw n 1. of' the 
concPntration in r.~~••• 
pnacn studies at Hesburgh 
Notrn Danw and 
urged sturlnnts to do what thoy can 
to work fitr peace. 

"No matter what your age, no 
mattnr whnre you arn, you can put 
in a word for justice," he said. "By 
putting in that word for justice, 
you're a pnacmnaker." 

I Insburgh m1couraged students to 
gnt involvnd and to work for peace 
and justin~ in thnir lives and in the 
world around them. 

"01' all the various things you 
might do in life, peace - peace
making, peacekeeping - has got to 
lw the most exalted and most holy," 
lw said. 

The conference, commemorating 
the 15th anniversary of the under-

graduate l'eacn Studies 
Concentration. was student-run and 
!'natured pn~sentations from a num
bnr of students on pnace and justice 
issues. 

It was undergraduates who first 
approar:hed llesburgh about start
ing a nonviolence curriculum at 
Notre Dame when he was president 
of the Univorsity during the 
Vietnam War, he said. A group of 
student leadr,rs askr,d him about 
beginning classes on peace and, 
with some timely funding from Gulf 
Oil Corp., course offerings were 
soon initiated. At the time, few uni
versitios taught about peace issues, 
and the idea was a somewhat new 
one. 

"Twenty years [before Vietnam]. 
no one would've thought of a course 
in nonviolence," he said. 

Furthor dnnations from philan
thropist Joan Kroc, established the 
Joan B. Kroc Institute for 
International Peace Studies as a 
pormanont fixture at Notre Dame 
and paid for construction of the 
llesburgh Center for International 
Studies. In 1983-84, the undergrad
uato concentration in peace studies 
began. 

Now the peace studies concentra
tion is one of the largest and most 

see HESBURGH I page 4 

The Obse!Ver I Joe Stark 

Students took to the runway Saturday night at a fashion show sponsored by the Black 
Cultural Arts Festival and the Office of Multicultural Student Affairs. • 
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• iNSIDE COLUMN 

Uninvited 
Guests 

To the group of men who seem to believe, 
by virtue of the fact that they held Casino 
Night tickets, they had the right to enter my 
room. lock out my roommates and myself. 
fill the air with smoke,-~~~~~~:;
spread ashes and cig
arette butts on the 
windowsills and in 
glasses and cans and 
to leave with our larg
er-than-life cardboard 
cutout of the Pillsbury 
Dough Boy: Who do 
you think you are'? 

Members of the AnneMarieMattingly 
M c G I inn II a II com- Associate News Editor 
munity invested 
countless hours to provide you with a good 
time. Our commissioners and other volun
teers worked for months to .organize tickets, 
advertising. dealers, card tables, t-shirts 
and decorations. Our rector, assistant rec
tor and resident assistants all remained on 
duty throughout the event to protect your 
safety and well being. Our residents emp
tied their rooms and their wallets so that 
you could attend parties and enjoy your
selves. Our housekeepers came to work 
early Saturday morning to clean up the 
messes you left behind. 

Apparently, all of that wasn't good 
enough. 

I was one of the lucky ones. One good 
friend stopped by and realized that our 
door was locked. Knowing that my room
mates and I would not refuse to let her in, 
she found an H.A. to throw you out. A sec
ond person, who recognized that you were 
making your exit with Mr. Pillsbury, chased 
you down the hall and recovered what you 
had attempted to steal. 

But other McGlinn residents whose 
friends and neighbors were not so close by 
were also locked out of their rooms, had 
their living spaces vandalized and property 
destroyed, and were robbed of jackets, wal
lets and keys. 

Perhaps, in some way or another, this is 
my fault. 

After all, I'm the one who decided that 
carrying around keys was too much trouble 
and left the door unlocked. I'm the one who 
visited friends in other areas of the building 
for more than 15 minutes at a time. And 
I'm the one who didn't store every last item 
I own in someone else's room. I might be 
naive, but I really did expect the Notre 
Dame and Saint Mary's community to show 
a little more maturity. 

According to the well-known poem "All I 
Heally Need to Know I Learned in 
Kindergarten," some of life's earliest 
lessons are supposed to be "Clean up your 
own mess" and "Don't take things that 
aren't yours." 

Perhaps you didn't attend kindergarten. 
Maybe you were too busy digging through 
the schoolbox of the kid sitting next to you 
to listen to what the teacher was saying. It's 
even possible that you were there and that 
you did hear it, but you just decided that 
the basic rules of respecting others and 
showing common courtesy that govern the 
actions of the rest of us don't apply to you. 

I don't know how you've made it this far 
through life living the way that you do, but 
it's time to grow up. 

After all, you're not in kindergarten any
more. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Tennis coach settles harrassment lawsuit with former players 
SYHACUSE, N.Y. 

Syracuse University and head tennis 
coach Jessie Dwire settled out of court 
with two former tennis players 
Thursday evening, ending a $762 mil
lion sexual harassment lawsuit and 
more than two years of controversy. 
allegations and debate. 

SU and Dwire settled with senior 
Dacia Kornechuk. 1998 graduate 
Kirsten Ericson and their parents, who 
filed the suit last spring. Jury selection 
for the trial was set to begin Monday in 
New York's Southern District Federal 
Courthouse. 

able, confidential settlement agreement 
that discontinues their court action." 
Morrow said. 

guilty on two counts of verbal harass
ment. The first eount was for giving 
what has been called the "GAP speech" 
{o the team -where Dwire told players 
they shop at Gap because "Girls Are 
Pathetic." The second involved a eon
versation with Ericson about oral sex. 
The panel found him innocent of 
threatening scholarships and playing 
time and forcing massages on players. 

SU susp<mdcd Dw~rc, who began his 
tenure as head tennis coach in 1978, 
for three months without pay during 
the summer of 1997. lie still serves as 
the tennis coach. 

Kevin Morrow, SU spokesperson, 
said late Thursday night the university 

' will issue an official statement to the 
Board of Trustees announcing the set
tlement. Terms of the settlement will 
be undisclosed, he said. 

Kornechuk and Ericson alleged in the 
suit that Dwire harassed them verbally 
and physically, gave them unwanted 
massages, had inappropriate sexual 
discussions with team members and 
threatened their scholarships and play
ing time. 

William Dealy. attorney for the for
mer players. told The Daily Orango in 
the fall that the women filed suit 
against the school because the univer
sity conducted a "sham" sexual harass
ment hearing by refusing to hear the 
testimony of former players who came 
forward saying Dwire had also 
harassed them. 

"Dacia Kornechuk and Kirsten 
Ericson and their respective parents 
have entered into a mutually accept-

The two women filed a complaint in 
the university's judicial system in the 
spring of 1997. SU appointed a panel 
that heard the case and found Dwire 

• UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CAliFORNIA 

Lucas gift leads to new film studio 

LOS ANGELES 
A new digital studio will be built at University of Southern 

California courtesy of a $1.5 million donation from director 
George Lucas, the USC School of Cinema-Television 
announced. The new studio will be named after the late 
Japanese filmmaker Akira Kurosawa and will be an addition 
to the Hobert Zemeckis Center for Digital Arts, which is set 
to be completed in 2001. "With this gift, George Lucas con
tinues to demonstrate his heartfelt support of young film
making. talent at USC," said Elizabeth Daley, dean of the 
School of Cinema-Television. "It's especially gratifying to see 
his name paired with Robert Zemeckis in this gift to the new 
Center for Digital Arts. Both of them are masters of experi
mentation, and both are genuinely invested in helping the 
next generation continue to push the envelope. 
The state-of-the-art digital studio will feature the latest in 
digital filmmaking." 

• DUKE UNIVERSITY 

Alumni, fans head to Final Four sites 

DURHAM, N.C. 
It's a weekend that is likely the biggest in the entire histo-

. ry of Duke athleti~s. It's also one the university won't stand 
by and watch idly. The women are headed for San Jose, the 
men for St. Petersburg. Charters full of alumni and fans are 
headed to both destinations. Others will be waiting at the 
Final Four sites to greet both teams. The benefits for the two 
programs are obviot.JS, from publicity to recruiting. But how 
do the rest of the athletic department and the university as a 
whole fit in'? Docs all of the attention filter down, and how 
much of a difference does it really make'? Certainly there is 
increased visibility and positive energy. "I have talked to so 
many people, received so many messages and e-mails from 
alumni and friends who are euphoric about this historic 
moment, and determined to do everything they can to cheer 
the teams on from every part of the world," said president 
Nan Keohane. 

• UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Investigators suspend frat 

PIIILADELPIIIA 
While the investigations into alcohol and risk manage

ment policy are still ongoing, both the University and the 
Phi Gamma Delta national fraternity temporarily suspend
ed Penn's FIJI chapter. FIJI national Executive Director 
Bill Martin performed a day-long investigation on campus 
Tuesday into possible violations of the fraternity's aleohol 
and risk management policies surrounding the death of 
26-year-old Penn alumnus and Phi Gamma Delta brother 
Michael Tobin. Martin's probe determined FIJI violated 
risk management policy stating that FIJI chapters are not 
to purchase and/or provide alcohol to anyone and that if a 
chapter wants to hold an event, participants must bring 
their own alcohol or hold the event at a third-party loca
tion. While suspended, FIJI cannot hold any chapter activ
ities until the national five-member board of conduct 
reaches a final disciplinary decision. 

• UNIVERSITY OF Soum fwRmA 

President says NCAA undergoing change 

ST. PETERSBUHG, Fla. 
Contrary to popular belief. the sky is not falling in 

Overland Park, Kan., home of the national headquarters 
for the NCAA. But in his annual media address 
Thursday at Tropicana Field, NCAA president Cedric 
Dempsey acknowledged that the organization has been 
through trying times as of late. From a major -gambling 
scandal at Northwestern last summer, to the recent 
court decision rendering previous standards for fresh
man eligibility null and void, Dempsey said the year has 
been "truly an even-tful one" for the NCAA. "The main 
qu·estion that's been presented to me recently is. 'Do you 
feel the NCAA is under siege?"' Dempsey -said. "But I 
don't believe that at all. It feels like we are in the midst 
of significant social, economic and cultural changes that 
are taking place. I also feel the association is undergo
ing a transformation at this point." 

• SOUTH BEND WEATHER • NATIONAl WEATHER 
5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather" forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 

H L 
I 

Monday ~60 32 
~ 60 35 Tuesday 

Wednesday~ 69 46 

Thur~day wxND~ 70 52 
Fridciy /\8, 65. 52 

( .. ~~",/·::...··· ............. /·"\.:~:.) ,, 

4,~,Q_pQ.Q ¢- ~ u 
Showers T-storms Rain Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Associated Press GraphicsNet 

The AccuWeathel"' torecast'for noon, Monday, March 29. 
Lines separate high temperature zones for the day. 

C 1999 AccuWeather, Inc. 
~ 

COLD 

FRONTS: ........................ 
WARM STATIONARY 

Pre,.urt: 

®©DDDDEJD 0 ~~~ w.\Wi/t; 
High Low Showers Rain T·storms Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Assoctatfld Press 

Atlanta 70 48 Des Moines 62 35 Miami 79 66 
Baltimore 67 38 Denver 65 24 New Orleans 7t 58 
Chicago 62 33 Houston 7t 60 New York 62 42 
Columbus 61 39 Los Angeles 73 53 Phoenix 88 58 
Dallas 66 52 Louisville 68 39 Vermillion 60 25 
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Architecture marks 
1 OOth anniversary 
Sp~cialto The Observer 

In enlelwalion of its eenton· 
nial, Notre Dame's School of 
Architecture presented an 
alumni eon fer1mct~ "Building 
Community: A Contury in tho 
Sdwol of Arehiteeture" 
Saturday. 

Tho 'nvllnt spotlighted 
reeont additions to Notre 
Dame's campus an:hitHcture 
and nm~rnd rnllectinns on tho 
school by past chairs, faculty 
and alumni. 

NotrtJ Dame oll'Prs thtl only 
fully accr!1dited curriculum in 
elassical arrhitPcture in the 
U.S. and has been callod "the 
Ath11ns of' tho nnw rnovn
mont" by the New York 
Tinws. 

Tlw conf'ernnee bngan with 
a discussion in tho Eck 
C!•nt•~r of the school's accom· 
plishnwnts and the ofTidal 
rel!1asn of the book "1 00 
YPitrs of Arehitecture at 
Notre Dame: A llistory of the 
School of Arehitneture, 1898· 

1998," edited by Jane Devine. 
Three former architecture 

chair·s, Frank Montana, 
Hobert Amico and Thomas 
Gordon Smith. offered reflec
tions during the aftornoon 
session in Bond Hall. the 
school's home on campus. 
Thn al'tornoon also featured 
tributes to Aliee Wesoloski. 
secretary f'or the architecture 
school f'or 40 years. who 
rotured in .June, and Don 
Sporleder, professor of arehi· 
loeluro, who will retire in 
May. 

An open house in Bond Hall 
followed in the evening. The 
building was rnnamod in 
honor of tho benefactor of tho 
newly renovated and 
1-mlarged building, William 
Bond, Jr., a Notre Dame 
alumnus. 

The celebration concluded 
with an auction of watorcol· 
ors and drawings by Frank 
Montana, which benefitted 
tho Frank Montana Rome 
Scholarship Fund. 

The Few 

The Proud 

The Observer 

Enlist Today 

Call Tim at 1-5323 

• MUlTICUlTURAL BEAT 

Dance, song highlight evening 
By ALLISON JAY 
News Writer 

Brown 'n' Proud, a Latino organization of' 4- to 
22-year-olds who sing and dance, kicked oil' th1~ 
evening with their spirited swing dancing. 

From the lively dancing of' Brown 'n' Proud to "They praeti<:e with thnir whole lwart and 
tho songs of Magdalena Zepeda, Latin souls, and it's a groat opportunity for tlwm to 
Expressions 1999 proved to be a success. come to Notrn Damn. Thny rnally lovn it," said 

Members of thn Notre Dame Vargis. 
community gathered last Friday The audinncn also had tlw 
night at Stepan Centor to expn9i· opportunity to lwar Mariachi ND 
1mcn pontry, musk and dancing, 'IT WAS ENCOURAGING TO pnrf'orm "Viva Mexko," and view 
reprnsnntating many arnas of the SEE THAT THERE WAS the First Class Stoppers of' ND. 
Hispanic community. "The Latino community is 

"I think we had a wonderful WIDESPREAD REPRESENTA- growing and so is tho quality of' 
turnout and that it was a suc- TION OF THE DIFFERENT Latin Expressions," said 
cess," said sophomore Marisa COMMUNITIES ON CAMPUS.' lleriberto Bodrigunz, s1~crntary 
Marquez, president of La Alianza. of La Alianza. 
"It was encouraging to see that "I think what was most impor· 
there was widespread reprnsnn- MAR/SA MARQUEZ tant about the night was that 
tation of the different communi- people nnJ'oyed the aets and 
tins on campus." PRESIDENT OF LA AUANZA walked away with a new snnsn 

Public relations commissioner of understanding of' tho Latino 
Anna Lisa Vargis had equally '' culture." said Marqtwz. 
positive comments regarding the '' ·•• •·• ~:Jil Tlw profits from thn I Oth 
event. annual Latin Expressions will bnnefit the sur-

"Whiln it was a struggle getting it togethor. rounding South Bend community, and a scholar· 
there was a big turnout. I think everyone really ship will be given to a deserving South BPnd 
enjoyed the acts," she said. "It felt good to see senior who plans to attend Notrn Dame or Saint 
Br.ow~ 'n' Proud up there. It was their time to Mary's. 
shme. 

Kish: Rockne left coaching legacy 
ERIN PIROUTEK 
News Writer 

No onn matchns Knute 
Hockne's legacy as a coach
maker, said Bernie Kish, direc
tor of tho Collnge Football Hall 
of Fame, speaking at the 68th 
annual Hockne Mass and 
Brnakfast. 

llis speech emphasized 
Hoeknn's relationship with his 
players and the instrumental 
role Rockne played in trans· 
forming players into skilled 
coaches. 

"Hockne truly was dose to 
his boys," said Kish, before 
reading selections of letters 
Hockne had written in 1924 to 
thn Four Horsemen, the 

famous Notre Damn backfield 
combination of Harry 
Stuhldreher, Jim Crowley, Don 
Miller and Elmer Layden. 

Hoeknc attempted to find 
positions for all players with a 
desire to coach. Colleges and 
high schools across the nation 
recruited his play-
ers as coaches, 
Kish said. 

very well." said Kish. Nilw nwn 
who playnd or eoaehed with 
Hoekne have b11nn indueted 
into the College Football llall of 
Fame as eoadws. 

Notre Damn senior Phil 
Sicuso, a walk-on football play· 
nr. delivered op1ming remarks. 

"It didn't 

The prevailing 
opinion was that 
to succeed. a col· 

'IT DIDN'T MATTER WHO 

YOU WERE; (ROCKNE] 

lege football team GAVE YOU THE RESPECT YOU 

matter 
who you 
w e r o ; 
IHocknel 
gavn you 
the respect 
y 0 u 
dnsnrvt~d." 
S i e u s o 
said. 

needed a eouple of DESERVED.' 
former Notre 
Dame players on 
the coaching staff, 
said Kish. 
Although the Four 
Horsemen arc 
famous for their 

PIIIL ."itCl/SO 

S!'EAKF:'R Hocknn 
understood 
that Notrn 

Clarity Consulting, Inc. 
skills on the field. all four pur· 
sued successful coaching 
careers. 

In 19:30, 90 of Hockne's for· 
mer players were coaching, 
with 32 as head coaclws at 
major universities, according 
to Kish. 

D a m n 
eould not be gwat without all 
the people whose namns you'll 
never road in tho 1wwspap•~r, 
Sicuso said. 

Looking for a career in a small but nationally-recognized consulting -firm? 

Clarity Consulting, Inc., with offices in downtown Chicago, specializes in the design 
and implementation of leading-edge Windows-based client/server information 
systems. Clarity will be discussing career opportunities in an on-campus presentation. 

• Clarity is a young, talented, entrepreneurial company that has extensive experience 
in custom application development, strategic planning, technical design and 
project management within the Fortune 500 community. 

• Clarity is a Microsoft Solution Provider Partner. 

• Clarity consultants have diverse educational and technical backgrounds, including 
Computer Science, Engineering, Business, and Liberal Arts. 

If you want an exciting career which offers continuous challenges and a great future, 
mark our presentation on your calendar. Visit www.claritycon.com for more 
information. 

DATE: Tuesday, March 30th 

TIME: 7:00PM- 9:00PM 

PLACE: University Club, Main Lounge 

• Refreshments will be serve'J 

~)tTY 
~N!ULTING 

I Microsofti(I.I(:"WHf:r.a 
t-""fo1ro •• ~·~r.rn , 

."'<~rtncr ----- ·-·-------

"Hoekne's disciples did very, 

The breakfast was preeednd 
by Mass at Dillon llall chapel. 
with Father Paul Doyle presid
ing. The Notre Damn Glen 
Club providnd mush:. 

Fine Art Workshops 
May 17-29, 1999 

3 credit courses In 
ceramics, fibers (smc-core credit), 

painting & sculpture 

sponsored by 
Department of Art, Saint Mary's College 

call 284-4655/284-4631 

REGISTER TODAY! 

1 
1 
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Hesburgh 
continued from page 1 

active such programs in the 
University, and Hesburgh 
encouraged its students to take 
advantage of their opportunities 
to combat oppression and 
inequality. 

"If you're working in a place 

Kosovo 
continued from page 1 

long period of time," Loescher 
said. "It's likely to be akin to 
the situation in Bosnia where 
troops are in already." 

Nor will bombing, or military 
force in general, provide the 
answer to the problems of 
Kosovo, according to Loescher. 

"It's important to recognize 
that this [bombing campaign] 
has a short-term utility." -fie 
said. "What will be needed will 
be a political solution to the 
conflict." 

Still. bombing was the right 
thing to do as a first step to 
stop the Serb advance, 

Bombings 
continued from page 1 

Soviet-made SA-3 air defense 
missile. 

The official. speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said there 
was no reported mechanical 
problem but an explosion was 
heard. NATO officials, without 
referring to the F-117A, said 
SA-3 missiles were fired 
Saturday. 

At the White House, Clinton 
met with his top national securi
ty aides and said he had talked 
with leaders of several NATO 
allies, including British Prime 
Ministl~r Tony Blair and French 
Premier Jacques Chirac. 

of monumental injustice and 
you do something to balance 
that, you're working for justice 
and peace," he said. "God 
knows you've got a lot of injus
tice in this world." 

The conference, which was 
held Friday and Saturday in the 
Hesburgh Center for 
International Studies, was spon
sored by the Kroc Institute and 
the College of Arts and Letters. 

about let- a! funds annually and has 
:sp;nusn-spt~aJSmg island some trappings of indepen

than every state dence, like its own Olympic 
w1ten P'tl~ft~ . . Republicans,. team. Many fear statehood 

a proposallast year to . a Puerto Rican would mean not only federal 
the 51st U.S. state - state would send mainly taxes but imposed English as 
ond statehood setback in six Democrats - two Senators well. 

Loescher said. ye';\rs ,.....-it l~oked like tbe.!>el).-;.::w~I;td up t(') J:>eyenrepresenta· Statehood supporters say 
turyclong fight would stop for tfvi:l$ - to Caj:titol Hill. Puerto Ricans are second-class "Given the circumstances. 

airstrikes are about the only 
instrument feasible to try and 
deter the Serbs from continued 
attacks," he said. 

years to come. ., · So far, the Senate has sched- U.S. citizens. unable to vote for 
Pu Rico's hearings for May 6 to the president and Congress 

nnclnAJrs the • result ot. that can send them to war. 
· n~ml.>i!ldingrefer·:~ Rossello's New Progressive 

President Clinton'' Party has argued that the 
favorable letter United States is a "nation of 

In the days since the bomb
ing campaign began, there 
have been reports of mas
sacres of ethnic Albanians in 
Kosovo, increased violence 
against Kosovo Liberation 
Army positions and attacks on 
Albanian leaders in Pristina. 

Fti'i'ther. thousands of ethnic 
Albanians are said to be flee
ing Kosovo .in fear of Serb vio
lence. 

Material from CNN and the 
New York Times was used in 
this report. 

the continued brutality and reporters, "We are now just 
repression of the Serb forces beginning to transition" from 
further underscores the need focusing air attacks mainly in 
for NATO to persevere," he said. Yugoslavia's air defense net-

clarify';;,, nations:· and a Spanish-speak
tp ing state would not be so 

unusuaL 
Last year the House passed, 

by a single vote, a bill allowing 
. a Puerto Rico statehood refer· 
'"endum. The bill died in the 

Senate. Rossello held a vote 
anyway - but the gamble 

... didn't pay off. Statehood drew 
on i'e!Sident;s::E·· 46 percent of the vote com· 

pared with 52 percent for 
"none of the above.' 

As he stepped away from the work to targeting the Serb tanks 
podium, Clinton was asked and troops that are continuing 
whether the NATO bombings to pound the Kosovar Work approx. 10 hrs. a week 
were a driving force behind the Albanians. 
escalating atrocities in Kosovo. The NATO airstrikes were 
"Absolutely not," Clinton launched last week after Serbs 
replied. refused to enter into a peace 

The F -117 A pilot, whose agreement with the majority 
identity was not made public, ethnic Albanians in Kosovo, the 

Must have knowledge of 
Macs & related Mac programs 

was reported in "good shape" at largest Serb province. Serbia is Prefer Sophomores 
Aviano Air Base in Italy after a the main republic in Yugoslavia. 
daring rescue and recovery U.S. and NATO ofiicials pro-
operation. vided a few details of Saturday's 

Cohen, speaking on the air attacks, which included a 
Sunday TV talk shows, said the further use of the Air Force's B
loss of the F-117 A- one of the 2 Spirit bomber, a stealth air
most sophisticated and secretive craft built with radar-evading 
aircraft in the U.S. arsenal- technologies that are a leap 
would not affect NATO's air ahead of those employed by the 
campaign against the Serbian smaller 1980s-vintage F-117 A 
government as the attacks fighter-bomber. 

Please apply in person by 16 April 1999 
in the Reilly Center, 346 O'Shag 

"All of them share our deter
mination to respond strongly to 
Mr. Milosevic's continuing cam
paign of inhumane violence 
against the Kosovar Albanian 
people," Clinton told reporters. 
"That is what we intend to do." 
Clinton said he strongly sup
ported NATO's decision to step 
up its air campaign in Kosovo. 

::E~~;;::;;:~;~;;:~;;~; ~ ........ A~~-y-. ~~-i~t;;~;t~d· ;;; ........ ~ 
not only those dealing with • • 

Without specifically mention
ing Saturday's loss of an F-
117 A. Clinton said he had 
warned from the start of "real 
risks" in NATO's confrontation 
in the sky over Yugoslavia. "But 

command-and-control struc- • 

tures, ammunition dumps, but • 'II'Op'll'o~entt·n~ C'nmpus 
also start to go after the forces : 1 ~ 1 ~ .;:1 U 
in the field as such," Cohen • 
said. • 

At NATO headquarters in • t • lJ 
Brussels, Belgium, British AiJ: : recrea ton users e 
Commodore David Wilby told • 

Appalachia Sen1.i:nar 
~ Now Forming . . . . . . . 

NEED: LEADERS FOR 

APPALACHIA SEMINAR 

TASI< FORCE 

• 

The Appalachia Seminar is currently seeking members to join the Appalachia Task 
Force lor the 1999-2000 school year. This is a two semester commitment. The Task 
Force consists of eight undergraduate students who form a leadership team respon
sible lor planning, implementing, and creating new opportunities within the Appala 
chia Seminilf. The Task Force is dedicated to experiential learning as a means to en
hance higher education \Ve are in need of interesteci, enthusiastic, and committed 
persons to join us. 

II you have participated in the Appalachia Seminar, please consider applying to the 
Appalachia Task Force. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Applications and additional information 
are available at the RecSports Office, 

Rolfs Sports Recreation Center . 

APPLICATIONS: i\"o\v available at the C ·rntl!r for So.·ial Concerns 

'\pplications ar,· dul' fhursday, Aprill, 1999 

For further informatio!t: 

Tom Kilroy. Student Co-choir. ~71 1901 
Sarah Kolas~t. Studcm Co·chair. -i-~891 
Rachel Tomas Morga11. Seminar Dircctc,r. 1·529~ 

For more info. calll-5100 

• • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 
Application Deadline • April 1, 1999 

www.nd.edu/~recsport • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Experts take steps to avoid 
computer bug 

I'ITTSBUBC;JJ 
Computt•r PXJH'rts hopn a wnnknnd of 

warnings will (li'PVPnt workPrs rdurning to 
thPir ol'lirP tPrminals Monday from spn~ad
ing a IH'W virus that laundJPS docunwnts 
into ryiH•rsparP and dogs n-mail snrvnrs. 
SnVt!ral lnrsirwssns and govornnwnts around 
t.IH' world havn t·ontadnd Carnngit! Mnllon 
LlniVPrsity's ComputPr l·:nwq.(nrH~Y H1~sponse 

TPam for hPip with tlw virus. said CEHT 
nwnagPr KathPrirw Fitlwn. Slw said they 
should ronsidPr it a potnntial sncurity 
hrParh. CI·:H"r first lnarrwd of tlw virus 
Friday al"tPrnoon and its llll'llllwrs workod 
through t.hl' night to analyzp it. 1-"itlwn said. 
Sht• said tIll' full rParh of thP virus may 
ht•t·onw r!Par Monday wlwn millions or poo
piP sit down at thPir computnr tnrminals for 
tl11• lirst timP sirH"P MPiissa onwrgnd. 

U.S. allows Israel to stay in 
West Bank 

.JEHUSALEM 
In a sharp rhangP of nmphasis. a U.S. ofli

rial said today that lsnwl dons not have to 
rPsU!lll' troop withdrawals in tlw Wnst Bank 
until lhl' l'alnslinians nwnt thnir commit
llll'llts undor tlw Wyo agreement. U.S. 
l·:mhassy spokosman Larry Schwartz 
st.rPSSPd that tlw United Stalns still nxpects 
lsnwl to act on otlwr aspnets of' the U.S.-bro
knrPd Wyn Hivnr accords. Until reenntly, 
Washington had blamml lsranl for the eur
rnnt dnadlock in thn peaen proenss, saying 
tlw l'alnstinians havn gonn a long way 
towards fulfilling tlwir obligations. Prime 
Minisll!r BPnjamin Netanyahu haltnd irnple
rnPntation of tlw acc:ord in Dncmnber, accus
ing tlw l'alnslinians of' failing to contain anti
lsntPI violnncn. 

Church asks Cuba to spare 
bomber 

SAN SALVADOH, El Salvador 
Thn Homan Catholic Church in El Salvador 

has askod Cuba to suspend tho death penalty 
ordPn~d against a Salvadoran man convicted 
of' bombing tourist spots on the communist 
island. San Salvador's archbishop, Fernando 
Saenz Lacalln. told reporters Sunday that he 
had sent a l11tter to Cuban President Fidel 
Castro last wonk asking that tho man's life be 
spartHI. The chureh has not received any 
rt!sponsn, S1wnz said. Ernosto Cruz Leon, 27, 
was mnvicttld of' terrorism last week and snn
lllnced to dmtth fi>r a string of 1997 bombings 
in hotl'ls and a restaurant, which killed an 
Italian tourist and woumiPd 11 people. A ver
dict is 1wnding in tlw ease of' another 
Salvadoran man. Otto H1HW Hodriguez 
l.lt~rPna. 40. 
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• YUGOSLAVIA 

AFP Photo 
M_ilitary personnel prepare three cruise missles for loading onto a B-52 bomber at RAF Fairford Sunday in Great Britain. The U.S. 
Will send another SIX to 12 warplanes, addmg to the nearly 200 American planes already participating in Operation Allied Force. 

NATO calls Serb assault 'genocide' 
AssociATED PREss 

BELGHADE 
Ordering up more firepower. NATO raced against time 

today to smash Serb military units and head off what it 
called "genocide" against Kosovo Albanians. 

Thousands of ethnic Albanian refugees, accusing Serbs 
of systematic brutality, fled into neighboring Albania and 
Macedonia. Officials in both eounlries pleaded for interna
tional help to prevent a humanitarian crisis, and Albania 
called for NATO ground troops to enter Kosovo - some
thing NATO says it has no plans to do. 

Violence in Kosovo has escalated sharply since foreign 
observers left the province and NATO began its airstrikes 
against Yugoslavia, which is dominated by Serbs. NATO 
spokesman Jamie Shea said in Brussels that the airstrikes 
were no excuse for Serbs to slaughter Kosovo Albanians. 

"Genocide is starting," German Defense Minister Rudolf 
Scharping said in a television interview with station ZDF. 

For its part, Yugoslavia's government-controlled news 
media said Sunday that Serb security forces and civilians 
were under attack by Kosovo Albanians. 

Bratislava Morina, Serbia's commissioner for refugees, 
denied Serbs were behind the exodus and said ethnic 
Albanians were leaving because of the NATO attacks. 
Ethnic Albanians far outnumber Serbs in Kosovo, a 
provinee in Serbia, Yugoslavia's dominant republic. 

"There is no humanitarian catastrophe in Kosovo what-

• NORTHERN IRELAND 

soever," she said on state-run Serbian television. "Those 
manipulations with the number of refugees, earried out by 
foreign agencies and media, are used to intensify (NATO) 
attacks on Yugoslavia." 

NATO promised to broaden attaeks on Serb ground 
forces in Kosovo, despite the downing of' a U.S. stealth 
bomber Saturday night. 

The fifth straight night of airstrikes began late Sunday, 
with about 50 warplanes taking off from the NATO air 
base in Aviano, Italy. The Pentagon said the attacking 
planes included six of' the F-117 A warplanes. 

The strikes would also include cruise missiles fired from 
B-52 bombers, U.S. officials said. 

The Tanjug state news agency reported seven missiles 
hit Sunday night near Pristina, close enough to break win
dows at the central hotel that houses the Serbian Media 
Center. It also said two explosions shook the northern 
town of' Sombor. 

"We have to recognize that we are now on the brink of' a 
major humanitarian disaster ... the likes of whieh we have 
not seen in Europe since the closing days of World War 
II," said NATO spokesman Jamie Shea. 

Shea said more than 500,000 ethnic Albanians, a quar
ter of the population of Kosovo, had been driven from 
their homes, 50,000 of them in just the past few days. 

"It seems as if [Yugoslav President Slobodan] Milosevic 
is trying to create a new situation on the ground, in his 
view irreversible," Shea said. 

Mitchell says IRA, others must disarm 
AsSOCIATED PRESS 

BELFAST. Northern Ireland 
The Irish Republican Army and 

other outlawed groups must disarm 
as part of Northern Ireland's peace 
aecord, said the former U.S. senator 
who led negotiations on Sunday. The 
issue threatens to unravel the agree
ment. 

George Mitchell said the accord 
achieved last April on Good Friday 
had been kept deliberately vague on 
this and other points, otherwise key 
parties would have refused to accept 
it. 

"The agreement represonted the 
most that could be achieved at that 
time," Mitchell told British 
Broadcasting Corp. television. 

lie said that if the accord had boon 
"more precise in any one of literally 
dozens or respects, .. either or the two 

key parties- the IB.A's allies in Sinn 
Fein or the Ulster Unionists, who rep
resent much of Northern Ireland's 
British Protestant majority - would 
have rejected it. 

The cornerstone of the agreement, 
a Protestant-Catholic government for 
Northern Ireland, has been delayed 
for months and is supposed to be 
formed by Good Friday this week. 

Ulster Unionist leader David 
Trimble, elected to lead the govern
ment, says Sinn Fein cannot take part 
unless the IRA starts to disarm 
beforehand, a condition only hinted 
at in the agreement, which specifies 
that the IRA should complete disarm
ing by May 2000. 

Sinn Fein says it must receive two 
positions in a 12-member govern
ment regardless of the IRA's appar
ent determination to retain its 
weapons. 

British Prime Minister Tony 13lair 
and Irish Prime Minister Bertie 
Ahern are to fly to Belfast on Monday 
to attempt to reeoncile the Ulster 
Unionist and Sinn Fein-IHA readings 
of the agreement. 

Mitchell - who in April 1998 
directed negotiations alongside 
Ahem and Blair - playod down th~~ 
suggestion that he should return. too. 

"If there was some way that it was 
absolutely essential that I ('.ould play 
some role, obviously I would novflr 
say no," he said. 

Although he didn't know when the 
IRA and other outlawed groups 
would start disarming, Mitehell said, 
"it must occur. That's an essential 
olement in this agronrmmL'' 

Several pro-British paramilitary 
groups are also supposed to disarm 
by May 2000, and only one has begun 
to do so. 

- . l 
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• PARAGUAY 

Cubas resigns over turmoil quake hits 
Himalayan foothills Associated Press 

ASUNCION 
President Raul Cubas 

resigned Sunday, ending 
nearly a week of political tur
moil that tested the South 
American nation's 10-year
old democracy. 

Cubas said he lamented the 
lighting in the streets that led 
to the start of his impnaeh
ment trial last week on 
charges of abuse of pownr. 
He also asked for thn forgive
ness of all Paraguayans who 
voted for him. 

Later. before a packed 
chamber of legislators at the 
congressional building, 
Senate leader Luis Gonzalez 
Macchi was sworn in as 
Paraguay's new president. 

"The Paraguayan people 
have triumphed," Gonzalez 
proclaimed, after donning the 
red, white and blue presiden
tial sash. 

"The violence has ended 
and so has the fear and per
secution," said Macchi, who 
had pushed for Cubas' ouster. 

"Let this be clear that 
impunity has ended." 

Afterward, one of the shoot
ing victims from last week's 
violence was carried over the 
heads of legislators amid 
resounding cheers. 

An hour before Gonzalez 
Macchi was sworn in, Cubas 
stood at the government 

·palace and announced his 
was stepping down. 

"I have just finished sign
ing my resignation," he said, 
flanked by his wife and with a 
dozen aides standing behind 
him. 

Cubas also called on the 
governing Colorado Party to 
maintain unity and said he 
regretted "unfounded attacks 
against me and my family." 

Cubas, who took office in 
August, was accused by law
makers of fostering a climate 
of violence that culminated in 
the assassination Tuesday of 
Vice President Luis Argana. 

There were no suspects in 
the slaying, whieh prompted 
allegations of plotting from 
across Paraguay's political 
spectrum and accelerated 
attempts to impeach Cubas. 

Cubas' resignation capped a 
nearly weeklong crisis that 
plunged Paraguay into politi
cal turmoil, severely testing 
its fledgling democracy. 

More than 50.000 people 
crowded the square in front 
of the congressional building 
to celebrate Cubas' resigna
tion, waving Paraguayan flags 
and setting fin~works burst
ing in the nighttime sky. 

Cars jammed the streets, 
honking horns, while pf~oplf~ 
wept, cheered and hugged 
each other. Firefighters 
poured streams of water over 
the sweaty, joyous crowds. 

Gonzalez Macchi said that 
after being sworn in he would 
return former general Lino 
Oviedo to prison. 

Gonzalez Macchi had 
accused Cubas of illegally 
freeing Oviedo, the reputed 
strongman behind Cubas' 
short-lived presidency. The 
ex-general had been serving 
a 10-year sentence for 
attempting to oust then
President Juan Carlos 
Wasmosy in 1996. 

Earlier Sunday, hundreds of 
troops with rifles withdrew 
from outside parliament, 
leaving uniformed police in 
their place to guard the broad 
plaza, the focal point of vio
lent clashes. 

"Cubas resign!" people 

shouted from the steps of the 
downtown cathedral where a 
round-the-clock vigil was 
being held. 

Hundreds of people joined 
demonstrators for a Palm 
Sunday Mass in memory of 
four men killed in rioting 
early Saturday that involved 
supporters and critics of 
Cubas, as well as riot police. 

As the names of the. victims 
were read during the service, 
people applauded and a 
priest declared, "The blood 
spilled here cries out for jus
tice!" 

Many said they were angry. 

.!II •': 

"We are indignant. This 
president is shameful!" said 
Francisco Schmeda, doaked 
in the red, white and blue 
Paraguayan flag as he joined 
the throng at the peaceful 
rally. 

Cubas won one of 
Paraguay's cleaner elections 
with more than 50 percent of 
the vote last May. 

Since then, public dissatis
faction over his rule has cen
tered on his inability to fulf'ill 
promises to end endemic cor
ruption, case unemployment 
and solve the country's eco
nomic problems. 

·J~JL· _ 1 L~.~ 1 , Program in Science, 

..-----------• Technoh.\gy. and Value..~ 
(219) 631-5015 

Associat.ed Press 

NEWDEUII 
A severe earthquake struck 

in India's IHmalayan foothills 
early Monday, shaking a broad 
swathe of northern India, offi
cials said. 

The STAR television network 
reported at least nine people 
were killed, and the figure was 
likely to rise. as reports come in 
from remote villages. 

India's seismological depart
ment measured the quake at a 
magnitude of 6.8, which it 

346 O'Shaughnessy 

described as powerful enough 
to be "severe and damaging." 
It lasted close to 40 seconds. 

The epicenter was in a 
remote area of the Kumaon 
hills in the state of Uttar 
Pradesh, about 75 miles east of 
the city of Dehra Dun and 185 
miles from New Delhi. 

The quake was 1elt in major 
northern citios of Varanasi, 
Kanpur and Chandigarh. 
About 25 minutes after the 
quake, a series of aftershocks 
rumbled across tho northern 
landscape. 

University of Notre Da1ne -----------· 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

TIDRTY IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ABOUT SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND VALUES 
I. Is rhere really such a thing as technological progress or is it just a nice name for 

whatever happens'! 

2. How can we be sure what scientists say is true'! Is there a sure way to prove 
the statements of science'! 

3. Does computerization pose any serious mural problems'! 

4. How have the technological developments of modem society affected social 
structure'! 

5. How do our definitions of what is sick and what is nonnul retlect social 
conventions'! 

6. How far has the course of western science been the amassing of fal:'ts; how far 
has it been a change in ways of viewing the world'! 

7. Are there right answers in technological controversies? 

8. Are underdeveloped countries destined to follow the same steps of industrial 
development that have been followed by the U.S. and Western Eun1pe'! 

9. How are changes in technology retlected in novels, poems. and the visual ans'! 

10. How do patient's conceptions of illness differ from doctor's conceptions of 
disease'! 

II. Do machines serve us or do we serve machines'! 

12. How did industrialization change the way ordinary people lived and worked? 

13. How are we to respond to the possibility of human cloning·~ 

14. What sons of ethical problems will ND graduates likely encounter as they enter 
technologically-intensive careers'! 

1 S. Are science and Christianity antithetical. unconnected, or co-evolved and co
evolving'! 

16. How is scientific research funded in different countries'! Who should dedde 
research priorities'! 

17. Are the minute entities hypothesized by physicists real or are they simply 
cnnstructs that ··save the phenomena:· or t1t the observations'! 

18. Does observation depend on theory'! 

19. Is science value-neutral'! 

20. Is technology value-neutral'! 

21. Do non-humans have rights'! What rights'! 

22. How do medical systems and healing professions differ in various cultures 
around the world'! 

23. Can human behavior (and humanness) be reduced to biochemical or genetical 
explanntions'.' 

24. Why did religious people become upset with the: findings of Galileo anc...l 
Darwin'! 

25. Can there be more than one satisfactory explanation for any given set of 
observations? 

26. Is mathematics the language of science? Is it the only language of science·! Is 
it the language of all science'! 

27. Does the vast tlood of technical publications. and lhe accompanying special
ization it demands, pose a problem'! 

28. In technological controversies, is it possible to separate moral issues from 
scientiticaJly soluble technical issues'! 

29. How do we solve the questions of distriburive justice that arise with new 
technologies'! 

30. Can a technological society be a democratic society'! 

EXPLORE THESE QUESTIONS BY BECOMING AN STV CONCENTRATE. 
FOR INFORMATION INQUIRE AT 346 O'SHAUGHNESSY OR AT www.nd.edu/-reilly/. 

If you need to do some catching up or want to get a jump on fall, summer classes at Holy Cross 
College may be just the ticket. Choose one or both sessions, each offering a wide variety of quality 
general education courses. And pay our summer tuition rate of just $170 per credit hour. 

Take advantage of exceptionally small classes, a dedicated and caring faculty, and our convenient 
location just to the west of the University of Notre Dame campus. Credit earned is transferable. 
And on-campus student housing is available. 

You'll enjoy summer activities even more, knowing that you're also getting ahead in your studies. 
Write or call Holy Cross College today. Applications for Summer Sessions I and II, as well as for 
the 1999 Fall Semester, are now being accepted. *

HOLY 
CROSS 
COLLEGE 

Session I - May I 7 to June 2 4 
Session II- June 28 to August 5 

Office of Admissions 
P.O. Box 308 • Notre Dame, IN 46556 

(219) 239-8400, ext. 22 • Fax (219) 233-7427 
e-mail: vduke@hcc-nd.edu 
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Military prepares for possible search and rescue missions 
A~sot:iatcd Press 

WASHINGTON 
Military search and resnw 

units, like tlw one that saved an 
I· ·117 stealth fighter pilot 
dowrH•d in Yugoslavia, arn 

trained to drop into any rough 
environment - ocean, moun
tain, desert or jungle - and in 
complete secrecy. 

"Our mission is to get in and 
get out without ever seeing the 
enemy," said Master Sgt. Brian 

Stephens, direetor of training for 
military "pararescuers" at 
Kirtland Air Force Base in New 
Mexico. "We've got pistols and 
rifles, but hopefully we never 
have to use them." 

Hurlburt Field, Fla., head-

7il11e is runnina o 
secure housina for 

week, Nay 8 • 

Lase day co sian 
is April i 

-ro sian up for Sen1lor 
co111e co che cacerina 

locaced lower leYe 
llorch Dinina Ha 

EL VIA CRUCIS 
(The Way of the Cross) 

IN CHICAGO'S PILSEN NEIGHBORHOOD 
"The heart of Chicago's Latino Community" 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 2 

Join Campus Ministry and the Center for Social Concerns as we 
celebrate with over 2000 faithful the traditional Latino reenactment of 

our Lord's Passion and Death in the streets of Pilsen, followed by 
reflection and a simple lunch. 

Please sign up at the Library Campus Ministry office by 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 

Wednesday, March 31. · 
Seats are limited! 

Cost Is $5 (Includes transportation and simple lunch) -0MPUS 
MINISTRY 

quarters of the Air Foree Speeial 
Operations Command, provides 
helicopter crews that 11y risky 
rescue missions in peacetime 
and war. The base sent an addi
tional 150 personnel to 
European bases last week to 
operate as search and rescue 
units for the ongoing NATO 
airstrikes 
against the 

Pave Low gunners wnrn wound
ed. 

The Air Foree's Pave Lows and 
smaller MII-60G Pave llawk 
helkopters are oquipped with 
special navigation gear. radar 
and other oleetronics to help 
them slip behind one my lines 
without being dntectod. They 

often lly at trno-
top love! under 

Serb military. 
'OUR MISSION IS TO 

GET IN AND GET OUT 
"It gets a lit

tle tricky when 
you're in a 
combat situa- WITHOUT EVER SEEING THE 

tho eover of 
darkness. 
Besid<~s snareh 
and rescue, 
tlwir missions 
also inelude tion," Joan ENEMY.' 

Prichard, a inserting and 
withdrawing spokeswoman 

at Ilurlburt. 
said Sunday. 
"You're insert
ing people into 

MAS'I1i'R Sra: BRIAN STEP/1/iNS special l'orcns 
lJIRECTOR OF TRAINING troops for 

hostile territory." 
As a fifth straight night of 

NATO bombing got under way 
Sunday, the Pentagon and NATO 
were officially mum on what 
brought down the Air Foree F-
117 A stealth fighter-bomber 
near the Yugoslav capital of 
Belgrade on Saturday. A senior 
defense official, however, said 
there are strong indications it 
was hit by a surface-to-air mis
sile. 

NATO and Pen tag on officials 
also refused to reveal details 
about the six-hour nighttime 
rescue or the name of the 
American pilot, although he was 
reported in good condition. 

Pilot search and rescue mis
sions often involve several 
branches of the military working 
in concert. Air Force or Marine 
helicopters could go in for the 
pilot pickup, for example. but 
only after fighter jets ensured 
the skies were safe from enemy 
aircraft. 

Meanwhile, a sort of radio 
silence is maintained by 
Pentagon and NATO comman
ders, who fear public confirma
tion of a shootdown or crash of a 
pilot could endanger his life. 

His discovery becomes a race 
against the clock and the enemy. 

"We don't want to jeopardize 
that operation or any future 
operation by talking about how 
we do it," said Air Foree Lt. Col. 
Jay DeFrank, a spokesman for 
the Air Force. 

A typical rescue by crews from 
Hurlburt could involve MII-53J 
Pave Low helicopters, which in 
September 1995 flew into Serb
held Bosnia to rescue a pair of 
French fliers. The choppers 
came under heavy llre and two 

hehind-nnomy
lines maneuvers. 

The Air Foree has both types 
of helicopters at Brindisi, Italy. 
the main staging point for 
search and rescue missions ovnr 
Yugoslavia. The choppors aro 
flown by crews from bases in 
Britain and .Japan in addition to 
Hurlburt's 16th Special 
Operations Wing. 

In one of the most dramatic 
U.S. military rescues in thn 
region, Marine Corps helicopters 
picked up Air Foree pilot Scott 
O'Grady aftm· his F-16 Fighting 
Faleon was shot down in 1 !JIJ5 
by a Serb anti-aircraft missiln 
during the Bosnian War. 

O'Grady, then 29, had hidden 
in a pine forest for six days, 
hoarding precious radio batter
ies so he could emit a weak 
"Brasher 52" call sign to his res
cuers. lin drank rain watm and 
resorted to nating ants and 
grass, lessons lnarnnd during 
survival training that all pilots 
must go through. lie said lw had 
paid "special attention" and it 
paid oil'. 

In O'Grady's easn, his radio 
signal was picked up just after 2 
a.m. by a pilot from his own 
squadron, who like him, had 
been 11ying a U.N. monitoring 
mission. lie was picked up about 
four hours later after an AWACS 
surveillanct' plane pinpointed his 
location. 

A pair of Marine Corps CII-53 
"Sea Stallion" assault hnlicopters 
flew to him with some 40 air
craft in support. One helieopter 
landed and 20 Marines jumpnd 
out to secure the ama. 

O'Grady eamn running out of' 
the forest, wearing a flight jack
et and helmet and carrying his 
pistol. ''I'm OK. Get me out of 
hem," he said. 

Ordination: 
What Would it 

Mean for Women. 
Join us /or a conversation about 

ora'ination !Tom a woman ;f 
perspective. Guests inclua'e: 
Jr. Frances O"Connor, CS. C 

lJr. Beth .!Vewman, 
ana' ora'ainea' women !Tom the area. 

Tuesday, March 30th 
at 7pm 

Stapleton Lounge, 
SMC 

Sponsored by Peacemakers 
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A Breen-Phillips Legend is Remembered 
"I really enjoyed the girls" were the 

first words from Betty Reeder when I 
asked for impressions from her 27 years 
as a hall monitor. "I hated to retire," 
was the next thing she said. 

After 131 years as an all-male bastion 
(although women had been in the sum
mer programs and grad school for a 
long time), Notre Dame went co-ed in 
1972. One of the many logistical chal
lenges of co-education was developing a 
residential life for the women students. 
Badin and Walsh were selected as the 
first two women's dorms. Security direc
tor Art Pears was given the task of pro
viding a late-night security presence. 

At that time, Betty Reeder was a stay
at-home mom who had raised three 
children with her husband Max, a leg
endary South Bend police officer. After 
their kids went away to college, Max 
suggested that Betty might want to look 
for a job at Notre Dame. When her hus
band later opined that security work 
might be too tough, Betty became deter
mined to "accept the challenge." Chief 
Pears warned her that she would be 
away from her husband at night. Betty 
jokingly replied "That's good, we won't 
be able to fight." 

Betty was hired as the first hall moni
tor and assigned to Badin. Her rector 
was Kathleen Cekanski. Betty immedi
ately fell in love with her job. She liked 
being around the girls, as combination 
security officer and den mother. Betty's 
sister, Bernice Ricker, came to work 
soon after, beginning as a relief moni
tor. Still working for NDSP, Bernice 
praised her sister for her dedication. 

After a year in Badin, Cekanski moved 
to Breen-Phillips to re-gender that 
dorm. (Each year, I wonder who's living 
in room 128 Breen Phillips, where I 
spent my freshman year.) Cekanski 
received permission to bring Betty along 
with her. After graduating from law 
school, Kathy (now Cekanski-Farrand) 
went on to an impressive legal career, 
including service as City Council 
Attorney. Both women stay in touch and 

• DOONESBURY 
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still speak fondly of their pairing. dents presented Betty with a corsage 
Betty can't remember many problem and plaque. Dorm president Jane 

times in the dorms. She said that boys Barber called Betty a "legend in the 
would occasionally dawdle too long after hall." 
parietal hours, but would usually leave In Betty's 1984 personnel evaluation, 

· without incident when she would gently Sister Nadine wrote, "I can't praise 
speak to them. Betty enough for her constant support." 

Betty recalled two potentially serious On another evaluation, a rector wrote, 
incidents. In one, a fire erupted from a "Don't take her away from me or I'll 
high intensity. light. Betty sensed the quit!" Other quotes included 
smoke, searched out the ~----:... "incredibly friendly" and 
origin and alerted the "some of the women 
Notre Dame Fire / use her as a coun-
Department selor." Although 
before any many differ-
residents ent rectors 
became evaluated 
aware. Betty 

On over the 
another years, 
occa- their 

praise sion, \ 
Betty was 
dis- uni-

~~~d a Q ~=[~~ 
man posr-

who \-~~-~:::;ii::::::;;;e;~;;;:;;;e;;;;~~;t~~~~lJr;: tive. 
had \ In 
broken 1994 
into the _ _ __j she 
basement \!--..J--;.~rerr-r"A!!!~~~-,......~-,BIIr"~~ ~ received a 
laundry / perfect 
room and was evaluation, 
hiding in a clos- with the quotes 
et. When she chal- "goes beyond the 
lenged him (using only call of duty" and 
her wits, with no weapons "keep her in BP," followed 
or communication equipment) the by nine exclamation points. More 
man refused to respond. Betty called the years than not, Betty had perfect atten-
lone student out of the laundry room, dance. 
being careful not to panic her, and Despite performing the same job for 
asked her to call security. Following that 27 years, Betty never seemed to lose her 
incident, the hall monitors were provid- freshness and enthusiasm for the work 
ed walkie talkies. and for the women in her dorm. She has 

An Observer article of March 10, often babysat over the years for former 
1981, featured a photo of Betty with a hall residents returning to campus with 
story about her eight years of service to their children. She is proud to be 
BP. Betty was the featured guestat the remembered in cards and letters from 
hall brunch, which commemorated 10 "my girls." 
years of co-education at ND. Dorm resi- Betty said she hated to retire and 
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GARRY TRUDEAU 

would not have done so except for the 
health problems suffered by her hus
band of more than 50 years. Betty stays 
home to take care of Max, who was the 
senior member of the South Bend Police 
Department with 4:3 years of service, 
when heart problems forced him off the 
job. 

Last year, the women of Breen-Phillips 
Hall created a plaque in Betty's honor, 
which is mounted just inside the door 
near the desk she occupied for more 
than 25 years. The inscription reads 
"This will always be Betty's Chair, in 
gratitude to Betty Reeder, Security 
Monitor for 25 years of faithful, dedicat
ed, and loving servic11 to Breen-Phillips 
Hall." At Christmastime, rector Becca 
Davidson presented Betty with a replica 
plaque for her home. 

BP's assistant rector, Heather 
McShain, may have the best perspective 
on Betty. Prior to her two years as An, 
Heather was a four-year resident of the 
hall. Heather calls Betty "an amazing 
person." Heather is certain Betty "has 
no idea the impact she has had on thc1 
lives of the girls." According to McShain, 
"Betty knew every girl's name and what 
was going on in their lives, including 
which girls had to be awakened in the 
morning so they would not miss exams." 

Heather relates that even the first 
year students who never met Betty still 
refer to the hall monitor's chair as 
"Betty's Chair." 

Betty and Max H.eeder are an uplifting 
example of ordinary people who made 
extraordinary efforts to better the lives 
of others. 

Cappy Gagnon, '66, is coordinator of 
stadium personnel and supervises the 
work of student employees in the 
Security/Police Department. !Iis appears 
every other Monday. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

• 0.UOT£ OF THE DAY 

'Happy is he to whom, 
in the maturer season 

of life, there remains one 
tried and constant friend.' 

- Anna Lititia Barbauld 
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We Are Pax Christi 
Notre Dame 

Tomorrow, the Stations of tlw Cross will bn walked on this 
campus. This ritual is central to Christian tradition and still a 
powPrl'ul rPmindPr of' thn violf'nrn inflicted on .Jpsus and on his 
hody today. . 

Wn n~fkel on what it means that this man, who is the VflrY 

I iff' of' Cod. is mm:knd, torturnd and exm:uted. Wn rnmember 
I hat h1~ rf'fusnd to mnet tlw violence of' his attacknrs with vio
lnnrf' of his own. Indoed, tlw rodomption won by Christ cam1~ 
through sufl'ering. not through punishing. It came through the 
Cross. not through the sword. It carno through turning the 
otlwr l'lwnk, not an eye for an oyn. Such a way of life senms 
foolish. f'VPII dangnrous. But the Stations or thP Cross thmn
sl'lves n~mind us how dangt~rous disdploship rPally is. 

Wlwn thP Notrf' J>anw campus walks with .Jesus tomorrow, 
we can ask oursolves a l'ow questions. Do wo take up the Cross, 
f'ven in a world that so oftnn says to put up our guard, or our 
gun, or our missih~'! Do we put our Catholic education at the 
si'J"vil:e ol' Christ's mission, evp,n in a culture that counsels 
slratPgic sPlf-intnrest? Do we turn the other cheek in daily life 
as a mom courageous, morn rosponsive, and more practical 
approach than n~taliation'! Each question is mally the same: do 
wP ignore tho uncomfortahln tnachings of Christ and sec in him 
only what wP want, or do wn takn the nonviolent Jesus serious
ly and shap1~ our lives by his'! 

WP lwliPve that tlw call to shap1~ our Jives as followers of 
Chris! !'all bring joy, life and passion. And that is why wn have 
rPstartPd at NotrP Dame an organization that is rich in Catholic 
tradition and was onen a vital part of this campus. That organi
zation is Pax Christi, and wn arn working to resurrect it at 
NotrP !lamP. w(~ invitP you to be part of this efl'ort tomorrow, 
hnfon· tlw campus Stations of th1~ Cross. Wn will me11t at 4:15 
p.m. in llw Centnr for Soeial Conenrns and will be joined by a 
spneial pnrson, a pionnnr of Pax Christi in the church. Ilis name 
is Tom Cornnll, and lw has workPd for 40 ynars in tho Catholic 
v\'orkPr movPmPnl. lin was a l'rinnd ol' Dorothy Day, and has 
spmlt his lifn working for tho poor and for peace. Wn invite you 
to conw ]war him. hear about us. and stay for dimwr. You 
should hP SI~Ping sonw purple signs advnrtising this event. 

Pax Christi is a group for thosP who take thnir faith seriously, 
who lakP pnac1~ sPriously. In fact, lhn Catholic pnace tradition is 
sonwthing of a rwgiPctPd gPm these days. Somn may bf1 aware 
that tlw Parly ehun:h n1vnrnd nonviolent resistance to evil over 
arnwd struggln. Sornp may nven know of heroes, such as 
Archbishop Oscar Hornero of El Salvador. who gave the mar
tyrs' oll'ering of peace: their own blood. But many may not 
know thn strong terms on which church teaching endorses 
pPacn. To hn sun\ the chun:h has a just war tradition, yet it 
also holds as orthodox a total commitmnnt to nonviolence. 
hrrthPr, just war tnaching has long since berm run amok by the 
nwthods and nwmu:ns of modnrn war machinns. Now more 
than PVPr, l'ollownrs of Jnsus are callnd to be people of peacn. 

And so Pax Christi is a group that ofl'ers exciting ways to cre
ativnly pursun nonviolencn. We talk tognthnr, we pray together, 
wn wilrwss tognther. We push ourselves to achieve thn inner 
disriplinn that ran h1t the pnace of Christ sustain us in our per
sonal livns. Wn rearh out to others in works of mercy-helping to 
fnml. clothe and eomfort the poor-as a way to seek peace. We 
join with Pax Christi USA to challenge tlw policies of a nation 
that mistak11s violmu:e and threats of it as peace. This logic of 
ll~rror is sePn in the NATO attaeks in the Kosovo conflict, where 
weapons ol' d11ath (such as B-2 bombers at $2 billion apiece) 
only nntrnneh division and bring sufl'ering. And Pax Christi 
Notre Danw asks some important questions of tho university 
and its BOTC program. Is Notre Dam11 following Jesus, who 
asks us to take up llw Cross; or OIJr country. whieh asks us to 
lake up thn sword? Furthnr. arn any studm1ts led to HOTC 
lwr.ausn university resour1·.es- despite a two billion dollar total 
nndownwnt- do not ofl'm· adequate financial aid'? 

Tomorrow, whnn the Stations of the Cross wind through cam
pus, eonsidnr the Jesus who conquered violence and death with 
JWaee and life. And we invite you, before that sacred ritual, to 
consid11r us. Pax Christi. Come Jearn about us, eat with us, .hnar 
from Tom Cornell with us. Together. we can face the challenge 
- thn bold and daring challenge- that comes to us as follow
ers in llw way of Christ. 

Liz Moriarty 
Brendan Egan 

Rachel Soltis 
Michael Griffin 

Sheila McCarthy 
, Megan Sheehan 
Erin Rockenhaus 

A.J. Boyd 
Daniella Zsupan 

Fr. Michael Baxter, C.S.C. 

March 29, 1999 
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Unjust Termination of 
Architecture Professor Devalues 

Quality of Rome Program and 
Violates Notre Dame Family 

I am writing to nxpress my dismay with the 
recent termination of' professor Jeffrey 
Blanchard's employment and the circumstances 
associated with the restructuring of the Home 
Program. 

To my knowledge, there have been three rca
sons cited for prol'nssor Blanchard's dismissal: 1) 
he has been derelict in his responsibilities to 
Notre Dame; 2) an nxcessive student/teacher 
ratio exists at the Home program that the School 
of Architecture can no longer afford to maintain; 
and 3) professor Blanchard's teaching methods 
arn inconsistent with the new academic and cur
ricular goals of the program. In the following 
paragraphs, I will put forth my concerns for 
each one of these items, as well as explain why I 
am so disturbed by the manner in which this 
action was taken and the conditions surrounding 
the restructuring of the Home Program. 

The suggestion that professor Blanchard has 
been derelict in his duties is simply offensive. His 
guidance of and dedication to the Rome Studios 
Program throughout his 21-year career have 
been essential to the program's success. In addi
tion to his administrative assistance in Home, his 
leadership of the many field trips taken through
out the year is vital to their success. Professor 
Blanchard possesses a knowledge of Italian 
social mechanics that, I dare say, goes beyond 
that of many native Italians. This gift allows him 
to open to his students unique experiences and 
insights that are simply not available to anyone 
else. 

Beyond professor Blanchard's extraordinary 
administrative and cultural skills. he is clearly 
one of' the foremost authorities on Italian archi
tecture and urbanism in the world. In addition to 
his considerable knowledge of these subjects, 
professor Blanchard has an ability to relate to 
students and to make his subjects come alive like 
no other teacher under whom I have studied. 
During my year in Home, all three of the guest 
design professors attended professor 
Blanchard's classes on a regular basis, not as 
colleagues. but as students. This last point leads 
to my next concern. 

To replace professor Blanchard with visiting 
professors who know relatively little about Home 
and Italy and who usually do not even speak 
Italian is irresponsible. Without even a returning 
director (I am aware of professor Stamper's 
return to the U.S.), this action has, in the period 
of a few months, cut more than 30 years of roots 
that thn Home Program has established in Italy 
and left it with no ability to regain a foothold. 
While I am aware of the efforts currently under
way to redirect tho curriculum, I am certain that 
this action can be exercised in a far less destruc
tive way. Professor Blanchard's classes are so 
valuable to imparting architectural knowledge 
that I am sure there is a way his history classes 
could be integrated into the design and theory 
classes- they already link history, design, theo
ry, polities and culture. 

Along with deconstructing one of the finest 

study-abroad programs at Notre Dame. and in 
faet the international arehitnctural community, 
the restructuring of the Home Program will 
endanger the academic accrnditation of tlw 
School of Arehiteeture. Five years ago, during 
the pp,riodical accmditation rnview of thn School, 
whiln I was in Home, the Home Program was 
regarded as the finest portion of a quality arehi
teetural nducation. The most rneent accredita
tion review, just three weeks beforn profnssor 
Blanchard was terminatnd, solidtml similarly 
positive responses. To fire professor Blanehard 
at this point is akin to an NFL football team fir
ing their coach just after winning the Supnr 
Bowl. 

At a university that boasts a billion-dollar 
endowment, a multi-million-dollar television 
contract and a tuition approaching $20,000 a 
year, budget problems simply cannot be a rna
son for staff cuts. If there is indeed a budget eon
cern, the amount allocatnd to the School must be 
reviewed and the spending polieins must be 
investigated. The quality of the School of 
Architecture, or any academic institution, will 
not be improved (or even maintainmll by lower
ing the number of nducators per students, and it 
will certainly never achieve any level of gmat
ness by firing its linest professors. 

Perhaps the most disturbing characteristic of 
these events is the manner in whieh they were 
executed. It has eorne to my attention that sever
al of the faculty members were made a warn of 
professor Blanehard's termination and tho 
restructuring of the Home Program by studm1ts 
after a public announcement had been made. 
llow, in a reputable academic institution, 1:an 
decisions be made regarding the eujrrieula with
out even the awareness of the tenurnd faculty? 

The quintessential characteristic of Notre 
Dame is thn Notrn Dame family. This concept 
embodies openness, caring, trust and civility 
betwenn its members, even in the face of ideo
logical differences. The recent events orchestrat
ed by the administration at the School of 
Architecture have entirely disavowed the Notre 
Dame family, and in faet, seem to bn an exercise 
in McCarthyism- distrf1ssed, animosity and 
secrecy. 

I will end this letter with a dirnet plea to Dr. 
Westfall: 

Dr. Westfall, please reconsider your termina
tion of profnssor .Jeffrey Blanchard's contraet 
and the manner in which you are enacting 
changes in the School of Arehitecture. If you find 
yourself unable to act in a constructive, respon
sible manner- in a manner that is consistent 
with the values held by the Notre Dame family 
and all its members- please step down as 
chairman of tho School of Architecture. 

Ted M usielewicz 
Notre Dame School of Architecture 

Class of 1996 

March 26, 1999 
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'200 Cigarettes' too many 
"200 Cigarettes" 

Director: Risa Braman Garcia 
Starring Ben Affleck, Casey Affleck, 
Christina Ricci, David Chapelle, Martha 
Plimpton and Janeane Garofalo 

(Out of five shamrocks) 

broke up with his girl
friend the day before. 
Lucy attempts to cheer 
Kevin up, but he does 
not understand why 
New Year's is such a big 
deal. 

Val, played by 
Christina Ricci ("The 
Addams Family," "The 
Opposite of Sex"), is a 
high school girl who 
desperately wants to be 
older than she is. She 
tricks her friend 
Stephie, played by Gaby 
Hoffman ("Field of 
Dreams" "Now and By CASEY McCLUSKEY 

Scene Movie Critic 

It's New Year's Eve in New York City 
in 1981. "Do you know where your 
date is?" 

Then") into coming into the big, bad 
city for New Year's Eve. Armed with 
fake I.D.s and attitudes, the girls 

This is the question that director 
Risa Bramon Garcia attempts to 
answer in her film, "200 Cigarettes." 
Garcia's camera follows different 
groups of 20-somethings as they deal 
with their own relationships or lack 
thereof, and their own individual neu
rosis that seem especially heightened 
on New Year's Eve. 

Monica, played by Martha Plimpton 
("The Goonies," "Parenthood," 
"Beautiful Girls"), is throwing a New 
Year's Eve party and is sure that no 
one will show up except her old 
boyfriends with their new girlfriends. 
While she waits around all night, her 
guests pass time in bars because it is 
too early to show up to the party. 

decide to search for 
Monica's party (who hap
pens to be Val's cousin). 
They don't have the party's 
address and figure they will 
be able to walk around New 
York and find it. 

Jack, played by Jay Mohr 
("Jerry Maguire"), has prob
lems of his own when his 
one night-stand, Cindy (Kate 
Hudson), turns out to be a 
disaster waiting to happen. 
In one night she believes 
she has fallen in love with 
him, even though not one 
thing has gone right since 
the two of them have been 
together. 

Garcia assembled an 
amazing cast and intriguing 

plot idea, but failed to 
use this ensemble to 
its fullest capabilities. 

Photo courtesy of Paramount Prctures Jumping on the 
bandwagon of setting a 
movie in the 1980s, 
Garcia does not use 

Martha Plimpton stars as Monica in "200 Cigarettes," 
yet another movie set in the 1980s. 

this aspect of the plot well. The 
movie goes over the top with the 
punk motif and forgets that disco 
was dead by this time. 

Their are points of amusement 
with the 1980s, such as two 
women being totally turned off by 
the cute bartender (Ben Affleck) 
when they find out he is not an 
artist but a law student - which 
is too yuppie for them to deal 
with. These moments of 1980s 
amusement are too few and far 
between to justify another movie 
set during this time period. 

of their abilities. One can srw a glim
m!lr of Casey's acting abilities br~gin to 
shine through, but he was not given 
enough of a movi1~ to really shine. 

Christina Hicci and Gaby llolTman 
are amusing as two high school girls 
hell-bent on being cool and linding the 
action, but this is nothing new for 
Hicci, who often plays the role of some
one who wants desperately to be seen 
as bad. Her performance was pretty 
stale, but Gaby lloffrnan came through. 

Kevin, played by Paul Rudel 
("Clueless" and "Object of My 
Affection!'), is being dragged to the 
party by his best friend Lucy, played by 
Courtney Love ("Tapeheads" and "The 
People vs. Larry Flint"). She wants to 
show him a good time because he 

Photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures 

Casey Affleck finally got a part 
in a movie that was more sub
stantial than his brother Ben's 
part, unfortunately, neither of the 
Afflecks are portrayed to the best 

To see a movie that more accurately 
depicts the 1980s, borrow "ThP 
Wedding Singer" from tlw room rwxt 
door. To see a movie with a great cast 
of upcoming actors used to their 
potential, look elsewhere. Do not waste 
time or money on "200 Cigarettes." 
Disappointment will be the only result. 

Christina Ricci plays Val, a high schooler who 
w~nts in on the action of New Years Eve, in "200 
Cigarettes." 

Cage fades into dark in '8mm' 
"8mm" 

Director: Joel Schumacker 

brutally murdered with 
a knife in s & m fash
ion. 

It is now Welles' job 

Starring: Nicholas Cage, Joaquin Phoenix, 
Peter Stormare and Catherine Keener 

to find out who the girl 
was and to tell the old 
widow whether or not 
the footage contains a 

]~1 ~·11·~ 
(Out of five shamrocks) 

By V. VAN BUREN GILES 
Scene Movie Critic 

"8mm" is the most recent project 
from "Batman and Hobin" director 
Joel Schumacher. 

Nicolas Cage ("Leaving Las Vegas," 
"Moonstruck," "Raising Arizona") 
plays Tom Welles, a highly-educated 
private investigator whose most com
mon assignment is snapping pictures 
of influential men cheating on their 
wives. He leads a bland, run-of-the
mill life in Harrisburg, Pa., with his 
wife. Catherine Keener ("Your Friends 
and Neighbors") and his little girl 
Cindy, to whom he refers as 
Cinderella. 

Everything seems to be kosher for 
the Welles family until the day when 
Tom gets a call from a wealthy old 
widow whose husband recently 
passed away. It seems she opened up 
her spouse's ultra-secret, private 
vault to discover its contents, which 
included a reel of eight millimeter 
"snuff" film of a teenage girl being 

girl actually being 
slaughtered, or if the 
movie is a bogus 
Hollywood reenact
ment of a slaying. 

Cage is hot on the 
case and in no time at 
all, he has found out 
the girl's identity, met 
her boyfriend's father, 

the boyfriend and the her alcoholic 
mother. He also finds her private 
diary, which explains why she decid
ed to run off to California: to become 
a bright, shining star. 

Once in Los Angeles, Welles meets 
an adult bookstore clerk and 
wannabe rock-and-roller named Max, 
played by Joaquin Phoenix ("To Die 
For," "Return to Paradise," "Inventing 
the Abbots"). The two make an 
unusual team, with Cage sporting the 
black clothes, dark sunglasses and 
rough, muffled voice, while his coun
terpart is a younger version, with 
blue spiked hair, tattoos and bizarre 
piercings. 

The case leads the two through the 
bowels of the L.A. sex industry in 
search of the extremely secretive 
makers of "snuff movies." Welles gets 
his big break when h"e finds a hard
core porn producer played by James 
Gandolfini ("True Romance," "The 
Juror," "A Civil Action"). who leads 
Cage directly to the actual director of 
the film, a seedy New Yorker played 

by Peter Storm are ("Fargo," "The Lost 
World: Jurassic Park," 
"Armageddon"). The director is quite 
unpleasant with his inch-long finger
nails, Gothic style wardrobe and the 
massive henchman who wears an s & 
m style mask and who is known only 
as "Machine." 

fears neither Welles, nor the moral 
effects of his grotesque business. 

The film was originally slapped with 
an NC-17 rating, which is understand
able given the material and the 
nature of the lilm. With some careful 
editing, Schumacher was able to trim 
some shots of extreme sex and vio

lence to get a run
ning time of a 
lengthy 123 min
utes. Both the MPAA 
rating board and 
Columbia Pictures 
were much happier 
with the H-rating, as 
NC-17 seems to 
brand a curse of low 
box-of'lice numbers. 

Photo courtesy of Sony Pictures 

The film is inter
esting at times as it 
asks some difficult 
questions concern
ing runaway chil
dren and their par
ents' true ideas 
about suitable 
revenge. The ending 
is somewhat anti-di
mactic. (The audi-

Nicholas Cage (center) stars in the gruesome "BMM," a film 
that delves into the underworld of pornography. 

In true Joel Schumacher form, the 
film is terribly drawn out and tries to 
teach the audience something that 
they do not want to know. The 
romance between Welles and his wife 
is weak at best, mainly because of an 
ultimatum that is only halfl1eartedly 
enforced. Cage tries to play a tough 
guy while still riding on the coattails 
of "Kiss of Death," "The Rock" and 
"Con Air," but it goes nowhere fast. 

James Gandolfini steals the show 
with his gritty portrayal of an abusive, 
low-life, smut-peddling producer who 

ence knows the end
ing 20 minutes into the picture.) WP 
know the bad guys die much-deserved 
deaths, the good guys will triumph 
and one person who we think is a 
good guy turns out to be batting for 
the other side. 

Joel Schumacher's 1992 dark 
drama, "Falling Down," starring 
Michael Douglas, was truly enjoyablf~. 
But his first dramatic attempt after 
the last two fading "Batman" movies 
was a fledgling attempt at proving 
that rich and prosperous people can 
be wrong. 
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• EASTER SUGGESTIONS ••• 

Check out Scene's Easter 
guide to aging movies: 

Message in a Bottle 

i\ romanlie drama starring Kevin 
Costnor and Hobin Wright-Penn, 
"Milssage" prnsents a tragic scenario 
of a man (Costner) who can nevnr 
rnally lnt go of losing his l'irst love. 
Wlwn Wright-Penn l'inds a mnssagc 
that Costner wrote to that lost love. 
she makes finding thn author of the 
nwssagn a top priority. Not for every
one. "Message" can be a little sappy. 
For those hopelnss romantics ·out 
thorn, it's a good pick. 

Photo courtesy of Warner Brothers 

Kevin Costner and Robin Wright-Penn 
star in "Message in a Bottle" 

"i\nalyzn This" is a mob comedy 
starring Hobort De Niro and Billy 
Crystal. Though a box-o!Tiee success, 
tlw film's allmnpt to capitalize on a 
comic Dn Niro loaves muc:l1 to be 
desired. i\s a spoof' on mob f'ilms, 
many of which De Niro starred in, 
"i\nalyzn" pretty much never gets 
rnonwntum going, and thus gives no 
f!lason for analysis. 

Cnwl Intentions 

i\ nlmakn of "Dangorous Liaisons," 
"Cnwl Intentions'' follows two teenage 
step-siblings as they attempt to ruin 
llw lives of two soemingly innocent 
dassmatns in a naughty game of snxu
al mischillf. Hyan l'hillipn and Sarah 
Mirlwlln GPIIar star as the stnp-sib
lings who make a bet about Phillipo's 
rapabilitins of seducing Hense 
Withnrspoon and Selma Blair. The 
plot thickens when true feelings enter 
the picture. Mildly successful at the 
hox-oiTiell, "lntnntions" might take a 
f'nw days to settle. 

For anyone who has watched any 
bit of talk TV in the last three 
months, the star of "Life is Beautiful" 
elearly is now a household name. 
Hoberto Benigni wrote, directed and 
starred in this light-hearted 
Holocaust film. made in Italy. After 
winning Oscars for Best Actor and 
Best Foreign-Language film, "Life is 
Beautiful" truly has made its mark on 
both the 1998 and 1999 film indus
try. Showing the triumph of the 
human will so cleverly, "Life" is a 
must-see. 

It kicked you-know-what at the 
Oscars, winning Gwyneth Paltrow 
and Judi Dench acting awards, as 
well as the most-coveted Best Picture 
award. With four other Oscars to 
shelve this year, "Shakespeare in 
Love" certainly deserved all of its 
recognition. Following a young 
William Shakespeare through a bout 
with writer's block, the film showcas
es Paltrow as the solution to any 
man's problems. Another must-see. 

Payback 

Mel Gibson stars in this dark film 
with revenge in its mind. Directed by 
Brian Helgeland, the film fails to 
deliver as Helgeland's other works 
did ("L.A. Confidential," 
"Bulworth,"). Though a very good
looking film, "Payback" does not suc
ceed in dealing with revenge or even 
the underworld in which this revenge 
takes place. Gibson's voice-overs only 
serve unfortunately to dissect the 
film further, giving the audience 
nothing to enjoy. 

• CHART-TOPPERS 

Movie Title 

1 . Forces of Nature 
2. EDtv 
3. Analyze This 
4. The Mod Squad 
5. Doug's First Movie 
6. Shakespeare in Love 
.7. True Crime 
8. Life is Beautiful 
9. Baby Geniuses 

10. Cruel Intentions 

Source: Associated Press 

Movie Title 

Matt can't 
beat Ben 

and Sandy 
at weekend 
box-office 

Gross Sales 

$ 9.6 million 
$ 9.0 million 
$ 8.8 million 
$ 6.1 million 
$ 4.4 million 
$ 4.4 million 

$ 3.3 million 

$ 3.2 million 
$ 2.7 million 
$ 2.4 million 

1. There's Something About Mary 
2. Ronin 
3. Snake Eyes 
4. Rush Hour 
5. Antz 
6. The Truman Show 
7. Practical Magic 
8. Rounders 
9. Ever After 

10. What Dreams May Come 

Source: Billboard Online 

-•ng 
Soon 

a ~tlhe~\terr- r~earr- 'tOt~\ 

The Matrix, starring Keanu Reeves 

The Out-of-Towners, starring Goldie Hawn and Steve Martin 

Go, starring Katie Helms and William Fichtner 

Never Been Kissed, starring Drew Barrymore and David Arquette 

' .. , 
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.NBA •NHl 

Mullin leads Pacers 
past Celtics, 101-95 

Amonte leads Chicago to win 

Associated Press 

BOSTON 
Chris Mullin scored all 16 of 

his points in the third quarter 
as the Indiana Pacers remained 
perfect in coach Larry Bird 's 
era against his old team, beat
ing the Boston Celtics 101-93 
Sunday. 

The Pacers, 5-1 in their last 
six games, improved to 6-0 
against Boston in Bird's second 
season. 

Mark Jackson had 15 points, 
Heggie Miller 14 and Jalen 
Rose 13 off the bench for the 
Pacers. 

Ron Mercer led Boston with 
24 points, while Antoine 
Walker had 20 points and 11 
rebounds. 

Indiana scored the game's 
first eight points and never 
trailed in raising its record to a 
franchise-best 20-8 at this 
stage of the season. 

The Celtics, 2-11 in their last 
13 games, had two chances to 
tie the score in the second half, 
but missed 3-point attempts. 

The Pacers, who led 51-42 at 
the half, extended their lead to 
72-60 on a Mullin layup before 
Boston seared 12 of the next 15 
points. 

-points, and Jerry Stackhouse 
and Bison Dele added 18 each 
to lead the surging Detroit 
Pistons to a 104-87 victory 
Sunday over the Seattle 
SuperSonics. 

Detroit led by as many as 27 
points in winning for the fifth 
time in six games overall and 
lOth in 12 at home. The Sonics, 
starting a five-game road trip, 
fell to 3-9 on the road by losing 
to the Pistons for only the 
fourth time in their last 13 
meetings. 

The game started at 9:35 
a.m. Seattle time, and the 
Sonics were sluggish. They 
trailed 28-8 in the first 10 min
utes. 

Hunter had 13 points in the 
opening quarter as Detroit 
went up 30-16, and the Pistons 
kept it up in the second. They 
outscored the Sonics 28-22 for 
a 58-38 halftime lead, with 
Stackhouse getting nine of his 
16 first-half points in the peri
od. 

Detlef Schrempf opened the 
third period with consecutive 
3-pointers for Seattle, but Dele 
stepped up for Detroit. He 
scored 12 points in the period, 
allowing the Pistons to lead by 
as many by 25. 

Associated Press 

CHICAGO 
Tony Amonte scored three 

goals, including his 40th, to 
power the Chicago Blackhawks 
to a 3-1 victory over the St. 
Louis Blues Sunday. 

It was Amante's second hat 
trick of the season and sixth of 
his career. It also marked the 
second time he has scored at 
least 40 goals in a season. 

Amonte scored two goals in 
the first period to give the 
Blackhawks an early 2-0 lead. 
Then he scored the clincher 
with a power-play goal in the 
second after the Blues had 
made it a one-goal game. 

The Blues outshot Chicago 
36-16. 

Chicago took a 1-0 lead 53 
seconds into the game when 
Amonte scored on a rebound 
for his SOOth NHL point. 
Amonte made it 2-0 with a 
slap shot from the left circle. 

Amonte appeared to have 
another goal at 10:58 of the 
first when his shot between the 
circles sailed into the net, but 
the goal was disallowed 
because Dean McAmmmond 
was in the goal crease. 

When the Celtics had their 
first chance to tie, Walker 
missed a 3-pointer from the 
right corner. 

Schrempf and Jelani McCoy 
led Seattle with 12 points each. 

Raptors 91, Bulls 78 

With the Blues holding a 
two-man advantage. they 
trimmed Chicago's lead to 2-1 
at 7:24 of the second when 
Pierre Turgeon scored his 20th 
from about 20 feet out. 

Amonte then scored his third 
of the day with a backhander 
at 11:02 for his 40th goal. 

AFP Photo 

Pierre Turgeon scored the only goal for the St. Louis Blues in their 3-
1 loss to the Chicago Blackhawks. 

Mullin then sandwiched two 
jumpers around a basket by 
Walker. giving Indiana a 79-74 
lead after three periods. 

Trailing 81-7 8 early in the 
fourth quarter, Boston had a 
chance to tie again, but Paul 
Pierce missed a 3-pointer from 
the left corner. 

Boston closed to 86-84 ori 
Mercer's turnaround with just 
over six minutes left before the 
Pacers took charge by scoring 
10 of the next 12 points. 

Bird, who played from 1979-
92 with the Celtics during his 
Hall of Fame career, received a 
standing ovation when he 
emerged from the tunnel lead
ing to the floor before the 
game. 

Pistons 104, Supersonics 87 

Lindsey Hunter scored 20 

Rookie Vince Carter had 22 
points and six blocked shots as 
the Toronto Raptors beat the 
Chicago Bulls 91-7'8 Sunday, 
extending their franchise
record home winning streak to 
six games. 
, The Bulls, who were without 
leading scorer Toni Kukoc, 
sidelined with a back strain, 
lost their fourth straight. 

Doug Christie had 20 points 
for Toronto, winner of eight of 
its last 10 games. Charles 
Oakley had 13 rebounds. 

Brent Barry led Chicago with 
17 points. Mark Bryant had 13. 

The victory moved the 
Raptors, who led by as many as 
19 points, to .500 (14-14), the 
latest in the season they've 
ever been at that level.. Last 
season after 28 games, they 
were 4-24. 

The win gave Chicago a 2-4-
0 record against St. Louis this 
season. 

A vaianche 7, Kings 2 

Patrick Roy tied Hall of 
Farner Glenn Hall for fourth 
place on the all-time regular
season winning list with his 
407th, making 26 saves as the 
Colorado Avalanche beat the 
Los Angeles Kings 7-2 Sunday. 

Only Terry Sawchuk (447), 
Jacques Plante (434) and Tony 
Esposito (423) have more reg
ular-season wins than Plante 
and Roy ( 407 -240-94). The win 
was Roy's 506th overall com
bining regular season and 
playoff wins, one more than 
Plante. 

Theo FlPury had a hat trick 
and an assist for the 
Avalanche, who are 5-3-2 in 
their last 10 home games. It 
was the third hat trick of the 
season and 14th of his career 
for Fleury, who has points in 
all six games (7 goals, 6 
assists) since coming to 
Colorado in a Feb. 28 trade 
with Calgary. 

Joe Sakic had a goal and two 
assists and Milan Hejduk four 
assists for the Avalanche. 

Kings starting goalie Jamie 
Storr lasted only 5:09 into the 
game before being pulled for 
Stephane Fiset. Russ Courtnall 
and Ian Laperriere had unas
sisted goals for the Kings, who 
lost their third straight. 

Colorado scored 34 seconds 
into the game when Fleury 

sent a one-timer under the 
stick of Storr after receiving a 
cross-ice pass from Sakic. 
Deadmarsh picked up a loose 
puck in the slot and sent a 
wrist shot between the pads of 
Storr at 5:09. 

Fiset replaced Storr and 
escaped further damage in the 
period, but not in the second 
period when the Avalanche 
extended their lead to 5-1. 
Fleury and Sakic worked a 
give-and-go from the neutral 
zone with Fleury putting the 
return pass into the net at 3:01 
for his 36th. 

Lemieux scored 23 seconds 
later on a rebound. Courtnall 
cashed in on Roy's turnover at 
5:46 for Los Angeles, but Sakic 
matched it with his 37th at 
11:20. 

Classifieds The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. ~t the Notre Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3p.m. All class1fieds must be p~epa1d. . 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the nght to ed1t 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: House For Rent SUMMER SUBLEASE COUNTDOWN TO THE You know those "Roberto Benigni I LOST & FOUND I ART EDUCATION 4·5 Bedroom Upper COLLEGE PARK •• LEWIS CRUSH •• speaks Italian: Shouldn't you?" 
ASSISTANT Close to Campus 2 Bdrm, A/C, wash/dryer 12 DAYS signs? 
SNITE ART MUSEUM.Get Includes: Dishwasher, also will YOU be invited? Well, they're just not as Iunny when 

Lost: 100 COs that were in a black teaching experience while Washer/Dryer, Fridge, Stove. FURNITURE in great cond. the Latin department tries to do 
CaseLogic carrying case. Lost in making a di!ference in South Remodeling Kitchen in spring. couches, tables, beds Beth, them. 
LaFortune the night of 2/26/99. Bend! Assist Education RENT REDUCED! Call273-2917 Sorry I didn't really like your movie, 
Monetary reward being o!fered i! Curator with summer youth Call289-4712 but at least the rest of the weekend "Ho there!" 
found. No questions asked. art program focusing on FOR SALE was nice. "You can keep your 'ho there."' 
Please call Brian at 4-1126 w/ any museum objects and art TrHevel 3 bdrm house. 1-1/2 mi. Mike -·The Princess Bride 
info. making.June 1-July 30,15·20 !rom campus across !rom park with 

hours per week. Fine Arts &educa· 1-1/2 baths. family room with !ire· NEW Rates Phone Cards Erin, The desk phantom rides again! 
LOST GLASSES lion majors with exp place, 2·car garage, fenced-in back 282 min. $20 call 258-4805 Here is another stinkin classified. 
Grey Frames teaching &/or working with yard. AC, stove, refrig, WID, G/0 & Mike Brendan O'C: You will pay for that 
Hard. Leather Case children preferred. INCLUDES 0/W. $995/mo. 683·5038 or 232· TICKETS CD. Oh, yes. _you will pay dearly. 
If Found, Call Rebecca x1464 ROOM & BOARD June 20 4527 NEED 2 gradution tix 

July 30. Call John @271-8531 No fantasy league mistakes for this 

WANTED (6/20·7/30,additional Work 5/6 BDRM HOMES. NEAR CAM· I need graduation tickets! week. 
Study hours-if eligible-with PUS. FURN. 272·6551 Call Kelly @243-8932 Finn, Noreen-
National Youth Sports Yes, I'm vertical, no thanks to either COUNTDOWN TO THE 

Freshman taking gen chem looking Program,for total 40 hrs/wk if 2 blks. from campus. 4-5 bdrm In DIRE need of graduation tickets of you. •• RAMBLER SCRAMBLER •• 
for a roomate for the summer ses· desired)CALL ASAP for home. fireplace. 1 0' ceilings PLEASE call John @217-8531 12 DAYS 
sion. Call Peter at 4·0992 if interest· application form 631·4435 $650/mo. available now. WHY do I only get the weird ones? will YOU be invited? 
ed. App. deadline April 6. Call Jason @289-4365 PERSONAL WHY? WHY? WHY? 

The end. 
Mystery Shoppers Wanted FOR RENT STAYING IN SOUTH BEND FOR Scott T. in Dillon --
You dine. We pay. THE SUMMER??? Fax it fast at THE COPY SHOP in Another classified for you. Do you No ... this is the end. 
2 years professional bar/dining Lovely five-bedroom, single family LaFortune. FAX Sending and feel cool? 
experience required.Why not enjoy house available for sub-lease. Receiving: 631·FAX1 She was the prospective and she 
a meal out on us?Call PDB WALK TO SCHOOL About a mile from campus. Burt·- provided some entertainment. 
Management Company 2-6 BEDROOM Safe neighborhood. Clean. Two When you need copies ... I was helping out a friend when I 
1·888-656· 7999. STARTING $185 window air-conditioners. We're OPEN!!! saw you at Meijer. Really. So little time to enjoy the beauties 

MONTH/PERSON Washer and dryer, stove, refrige. THE COPY SHOP of life in a toga. 
SEASONAL SALES PERSON 232·2595 Call 634·0562 for info. LaFortune Student Center Joe K. --
NEEDED 631-COPY I forgot your fourth roommate's I have to buy pegs for the Light 
IN LOCAL GOLF PRO SHOP. Mon-Thur: 7:30am-Midnight name or I'd send him a classified Bright. 
CALL 282·3727 AND ASK FOR BED 'N BREAKFAST 2 Bdrm Apt at College Park to sub- Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm too. 
DICK WALKER. REGISTRY lease for summer session. Call 4- Sat: Noon-6:00pm THIS IS THE END! 

219-291·7153 3620. Sun: Noon-Midnight Buongiorno, Principessa! 
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• PROFESSIONAL GOLF ASSOCIATION 

Duval sinks clutch putt to claim Players Championship 
Assodatcd Press 

PONTE VEDHt\ BEt\CII, Fla. 
David Duval heat the best 

linld under thn toughnst eoncli
tions with a dutch shot Sunday 
in Tlw Players Championship. 
Now, not oven the world rank
ing 1:an disputn the fact that 
golf has a IWW No. l. 

With remarkable eool that 
has lweo lllP his tr ad em ark, 
Duval birdied tlw treaehorous 
17th island hole to securn a 
two-strok1~ victory OV!)r Seott 
c;ump and finally enablo him 
to toppl!) Tiger Woods in the 
world rankings. 

Duval closed with a l-over 
7:~ to finish at 285, the highest 
winning score in the Players 
sine(~ it moved to the TPC at 
Sawgrass in 1982. Gurnp hit in 
the water and took double 
bogey on the par-3 17th. but 
birdied the 18th to finish at 
287. 

Nick Price was third at 288. 
Fred Couples had the best 
round of the day, a four-under 
f>8 that he finished before 
Duval ever; reached the second 
green. 

That shot Couples from a tie 
for 40th into a tie for fourth 
with llal Sutton at 289. 

NEED A. JOB 

Duval's victory came just two 
hours af'ter his father Bob won 
the Emerald Coast Classic on 
the Senior Tour. making them 
the first father-son combina
tion to win tour-sanctioned 
events on the same day. 

"This means the world to 
me," Duval said. "It has turned 
into a dream year already, and 
it's only March." 

The victory only confirmed 
Duval as the world's best play
er, and what a plaee for the 
coronation. 

Duval grew up near the TPC 
at Sawgrass, even played as a 
marker when he was 18. 

Cheers greeted him at 
every turn, and while 
he left the galleries 
holding their breath at 

for the 199~-zooo--academic year? 
times, he pulled 
through for the biggest 
win of his career. 

"''ve got to thank you 
all," Duval said to the 
crowd. "l don't know if 
I could have done it 
without you. I felt the 
vibes, and it was a 
wonderful day." 

Student Activities is now accepting 
applications for all areas: 

LaFortune Building Managers 
Stepan Center Managers 

Ballroom Monitors 
Office A)sistants 

Woods, who could 
have kept his No. 1 
ranking by finishing 
sixth. made a bogey on 
the last hole for a 75 to 
!inish at threeover 291. 
tied for 1Oth. He had 
been No. 1 for (>5 
weeks, including the 
last 41 in a row. 

"To win a big one like this, 
he deserves to be No. 1 in the 
world," Woods said. 

Duval becomes just the third 
player to ascend to No. 1 with
out having won a major. Ian 
Woosnam and Fred Couples 
were both No. 1 right before 
they won the Masters. 

"Why don't you give him the 
green jacket," a fan crind out 
during the trophy presentation 
on the 18th grnen. 

Duval's 10th victory in his 
last 33 tournaments did not 
come easily, nor was it expect
ed. The Stadium Course was 
set up like a major, with the 
nasty rough of a U.S. Open and 
supersonic greens like Augusta 
National, even though they put 
additional water on them 
overnight. 

What Duval may have lacked 
in emotion was made up for 
with three shots that shook the 
Stadium Course. 

lie was tied for the lead at 
two-under and facing the 
prospect of his fourth bogey of 
the front nine when he holed a 
bunker shot to take tho load 
for good. 

Three holes later, he 
knocked in a 15-foot putt from 
off the green to get to four
under. When Scott llqch failed 
to save par up ahead on the 
13th, Duval had a three-stroke 
lead. 

That proved to be important, 
because not even Duval was 

immune from dropping shots 
on a eourse that played :L4 
strokes over par. t\nd i_t 
loomed oven larger when 
Gump birdied the 1 Hth to got 
to one-under. 

Duval misS!)d tho green at 
No. 14 and had to make a (,
footer to save bogey. 

On the next hole, he failf~d to 
save par from a bunknr. llis 
lead was down to one strokn 
whnn he stepped to the 17th, 
th<~ hole that drowns so many 
hopes. 

With a wedge in his hand 
and iee in his veins, Duval was 
impervious to the pressure. 
The ball deseendnd from a 
brilliant blue sky into (, feet 
and he made the birdie. ;\ chip 
to within a foot on the 18th set 
off the eelebration. 

Duval won $900,000, whieh 
pushes his season narnings to 
just more than $2.1 million. 
That's about $500,000 shy of 
what he won all of last year. 

It also completed a hat trick 
of the PG;\ Tour's three most 
elitn events - the winners
only Mercedes Championship, 
the Tour Championship for the 
top 30 money-winners, and 
The Players Championship, 
traditionally the best field on 
tour. 

This year's' field was the 
third-strongest in golf this 
decade, and it seemod only lit

. ting that a new No. I would 
emerge from the pack. 

Set Up Crew 
Information Desk Attendants 

Sound Technicians 
ND Express Shipping Attendants 

Applications available at 315 LaFortune. 
Deadline for applying is Thursday, April 1. 

For more information, call 631-7308. 

Got 
li.ue1 
Need 

.uoney1 

The Observer sports 
department is currently 

looking for sports production 
assistants. It is a paid position. 
If interested please call 1-4543. 

Robertq Benigni speaks Italian. 

Shouldn't you? 

Register now for fall 

For more information on course 

offerings cal/631-6781 

2701 ROIT 101 01 Beginning Italian I 3.0 MWF 
2702 ROIT 101 02 Beginning Italian I 3.0 MWF 
2703 ROIT 1 01 03 Beginning Italian I 3.0 MWF 
3412 ROIT 1 01 04 Beginning Italian I 3.0 MWF 
4936 ROIT 101 05 Beginning Italian I 3.0 MWF 

5296 ROIT 201 01 Comprehensive 2nd yr 3.0 MWF 
5297 ROIT 201 02 Comprehensive 2nd yr 3.0 MWF 
5298 ROIT 201 03 Comprehensive 2nd yr 3.0 MWF 

2952 ROIT 111 F 01 Intensive Beginning I 5.0 MWF 
1359 ROIT 111 F 02 Intensive Beginning I 5.0 MWF 
5295 ROIT 112F 01 Intensive Beginning II 5.0 MWF 

4937 ROIT 240 01 OK Computer Italian 3.0 TH 
3545 ROIT 345 01 lntro Med & Ren Lit 3.0 TH 
4939 ROIT 411 01 Cinema e Letteratura 3.0 MW 
3654 ROIT 421 01 Dante I 3.0 TH 

3246 ROIT 501 01 !tal Lang Acq Methods 1.5 F 
4390 ROIT 546 01 Venetian & N. !tal. Art 3.0 TH 
5246 ROIT 581 01 Gramsci: Cult Pol Crit 3.0 W 
4403 ROIT 583 01 Courts Renaiss Italy 3.0 M 

09:35-1 0:25 
10:40-11 :30 
10:40-11 :30 
11 :45-12:35 
12:50-01 :40 

09:35-1 0:25 
10:40-11 :30 
11 :45-12:35 

09:35-10:25 
10:40-11 :30 
12:50-01 :40 

11:00-12:15 
09:30-10:45 
11 :45-01 :00 
02:00-03:15 

02:-03:15 
09:30-1 0:45 
06:30-09:00 
02:00-04:00 

T 09:30-1 0:20 
H 11 :00-11 :50 
H 11 :00-11 :50 
H 11 :00-11 :50 
H 12:30-01 :20 

TH 09:30-1 0:45 
TH 11:00-12:15 
TH 12:30-01 :45 

(Cachey, T.) 
(Moevs, C.) 
(Ryan, C.) 
(Cachey, T.) 

(Ryan, C.) 
(Coleman, R.) 
(Buttigieg, J.) 
(Rosenberg, C.) 

Campus View 
Apartments 

1801 Irish way 
(219)272-1441 

&'tCreell Apartments 
if+ 212-8124 
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• MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBAll 

Castro and Cuba welcome back America's pastime 
Associated Press 

HAVANA 
When the sharp grounder 

was scooped up at second, 
Cuba's president and No. 1 
baseball fan. Fidel Castro, 
shrugged his broad shoulders, 
madn an "oh well" gesture 
with his hands and turned to 
leave. 

Game over. 
The Cubans didn't beat the 

Baltimore Orioles. but they 
sure came close, proving they 
have some of the best baseball 
players in the world. 

Harold Baines. only 6 days 
old when major league teams 
last played in Cuba, singled in 
the tie breaking run in the 11th 
inning Sunday, giving the 
Baltimore Orioles a 3-2 victory 
over a Cuban all-star team. 

ThP 50,000 specially select
ed fans in Estadio 
Latinamericano left disap
pointed. Still, the Cubans put 
on quite a show. 

.Jose Contreras allowed two 
hits over eight shutout innings 
and struck out 10. the most 
sparkling of several Cuban 
players who showed they 
could play at a major league 
level. 

Baltimore took a 2-0 lead on 
Charles Johnson's two-run 
homer. but Roberquis Videaux 
hit an RBI single in the sev
enth and Omar Linares, Cuba's 
most renowned player, singled 
in the tying run in the eighth. 

The Orioles. who have a pro
jectPd payroll in excess of $80 . 
million payroll, would have 
been embarrasspd if they had 
lost to a team of amateurs who 
earn an averagP of $10 a 
month. 

Castro watched from the 
first row behind the plate, sit
ting between baseball commis
sioner Bud Selig and Orioles 
owner Peter Angelos, who first 
broached the idea of the game 

three years ago. 
Major league teams once vis

ited Cuba regularly, but this 
was the first game since the 
Los Angeles Dodgers and 
Baltimore Orioles played on 
March 21.1959, about 2112 
months after Castro's revolu
tion ousted dictator Fulgencio 
Batista on New Year's Day. 

This exhibition - agreed 
upon after the Clinton admin
istration decided in January to 
ease the four-decade-old U.S. 

'I REALLY WISH THIS 
WILL NOT BE THE LAST 

GAME WHEN MAJOR LEAGUE 

TEAMS WILL PLAY CUBAN 

NATIONAL TEAMS.' 

OMAR LINARES 

CUBA's THIRD BASEMAN 

trade embargo against Cuba -
ended the seemingly indefinite 
baseball disassociation 
between two countries that 
consider the game its national 
pastime. 

"For many years we've been 
trying to have this match," 
Cuba third baseman Omar 
Linares said before the game. 
"I really wish this will not be 
the last game when major 
league teams will play Cuban 
national teams. I hope these 
games will turn into a regular 
event." 

There will be a rematch in 
Baltimore on May 3, and per
haps the Cubans will fare bet
ter with the addition of players 
who missed this exhibition 
because of their involvement 
in the country's playoffs. 

This time, however. the 
Cuban amateurs barely came 
up short when Baines' two
single single off Pedro Lazo 
scored Will Clark, who dou
bled with one out. 

WARNING: When surfmg the web 
for New York apartments, 

at Tribeca Pointe, you may actually get wet. 

Jesse Orosco then preserved 
the lead in the bottom half 
after allowing Loidel Chapelli's 
one-out single. 

Second baseman Jesse 
Garcia made a pair of 
sparkling plays, first snaring a 
hard grounder by Videaux and 
retiring the lead runner at sec
ond by inches, then stopping 
Juan Manrique's hard shot 
and throwing to first for the 
finalout. · 

Cuba threatened in the first 
but was thwarted by 
Baltimore's defense. Luis 
Ulacia was thrown out by right 
fielder Albert Belle trying to 
stretch a single and Jose 
Estrada was cut down at the 
plate trying to score on an 
infield grounder. 

Baltimore went up 2-0 in the 
second when B.J. Surhoff got a 
leadoff single and Johnson 
drove a pitch from Jose !bar 
over the left-field wall. !bar, 
who went 18-2 this season, 
was given the quick hook after 
hitting Brady Anderson with a 
pitch to open the third. 

The crowd was well-behaved 
by Cuban standards, in part 
because they were all invited 
by Castro's government. There 
was no alcohol sold, no drums 
or bells and few incidents in 
the stands. 

But they made plenty of 
noise in the seventh inning, 
when Videaux hit an RBI sin
gle to make it 2-1. The crowd 
got even louder in the eighth 
when Linares singled in the 
tying run. 

The game was held in the 
refurbished Estadio 
Latinamericano, which, like 
Camden Yards, offers a 
panoramic view of the city 
beyond the outfield bleachers. 
Some fans beat the invitation
only requirement by watching 
the game from a couple of 
aging apartment buildings 
behind left field. 

AFP Photo 
Cuban president Fidel Castro talks to Orioles owner Peter Angelos 
during Baltimore's 3-2 win over the Cuban national team. 

D WEEKEND 
RACQUETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
APRIL 9 & APRIL 10 

JOYCE CENTER 
Men's & Women's Divisions 
T-Shirts to all Participants 
Bring Your Own Racquet 

Balls Will be Provided 
Refreshments Will be Served 

Register in Advance at z::='.....,.~~-=

Deadline: Wednesday, April 7 
$8.00 Fee 

.. WHAT·s THE FUTURE 
OF THIS RELATIONSHIP? .. 

SUNDAY. APRIL 11 
1 :00 - 5:00 PM 

A workshop for couples in a serious relationship 
who want to explore choices and decisions for the future 

including the possibility of marriage 

TOPICS TO BE PRESENTED: 
-Stages of 

-Steps in making 
-Long-distance 

relationship 
healthy decisions 

relationships 

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED 
BY THURSDAY, APRIL 8 

Applications are available at either 
Campus Ministry Office: Badin Hall or Library Concourse 

Questions? Call 631-5242 
Ask for Chris: John or Sylvia 
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Abortion, euthanasia and capital 
punishment demean the lives of 
countless inciividuals in our society. 
Gather with us in Eucharistic 
Adoration to pray for an end 
to the culture of death. 

--

"I malw a holy hour each day in the presence 
of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. All my 
sisters of the tvlissionaries of Charity mahe a daily 
ltuly lzour as well, because we find tlzat through 
our daily holy hour our love for Jesus becomes 
111ore intimate, our love for each other more 
wulerstanding, awl our love for the poor more 
com{Jassionale ... " 

-Mother Teresa 

Sponsored by Notre D.1mc lli!:ht to Life AMPC • iMI 

Jesus is here with us in the Eucharist to give us answers-answers 

that will lead us to truth, happiness and peace. In this culture of 

death, it is easy for people to become weary and indifferent to Cod 

and His gift of life. People often fall short of their obligation to care 

for and nurture the spiritual and physical lives of themselves and oth

ers. Eucharistic Adoration gives a person the opportunity to nurture 

his own spiritual life, as well as the spiritual lives of others 

(through prayer for them.) Prayer also protects the physical 

lives of those endangered by abortion, euthanasia and 

other forms of violence. It is orily through the grace which 

comes- from prayer that others' hearts can be changed from 

seeking death to loving life. Christ gives us the strength to press 

on in our battle for life. In order to be Christ-like in our service 

to preserve life, we must be filled with His life through prayer. 

We ask you to join us in prayer for life at Eucharistic Adoration. 

What is Eucharistic Adoration? 
G~ld is present to us in many ways in our world, but l-Ie is especially present to us in 
the Eucharist. As Roman Catholics. we believe that Jesus Christ. who lived :lOOO years 
ago, is truly present in the Eucharist. In Eucharistit Adoration, the I iost is placed in 
a monstrance, in order for us to be able to come anJ pray. Jesus is always hidden in 
the tabernacle, but in adoration He is exposed so that we can come and kntel before 
!lim, face to iace, and speak with God. When }esus is exposed like this, lie can never 
be left alone. lhus, people sign up to be responsible to come and pray with Him for a 
certain amount of time (usually 1/rl hour) eve!)' week. 

Why should I go? 
If }esus were to come to the JACC, wouldn't you come and stand in line for hours just 
to talk to Him for a minute? Even if you weren't Christian, wouldn't you be at least 
interested in this God so many people talk about? Well, Jesus is truly present here on 
campus-in the Eucharist. IN ADORATION YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO CO 
AND SPEAK WITH COD FACE TO FACE. You can confide in Him, plead with !lim, 
question Him. And if you sit quietly enough, He will inspire you with answers. 

What do I do when I am there? 
When you enter the chapel, you should genuflect as a sign of reverence to Jesus. It is 
common practice during Adoration to genuflec.t on two knees, instead of just one 
(like you do whenever you enter a chapel.) You can stand, sit, or kneel-whatever 
helps you pray. And then you pray. There are many ways to pray: you can do spiritual 
reading; you can pray a rosary; you can sit in silence; you can even just talk to Jesus
like you would to a friend. The most important thing is that you love !lim and allow 
Him to love and strengthen you. 

What does the Church think? 
"Etposilion of the Blessed Sacmmem, whether in a pyx or a monstrance, is a recognition 
of the wondrous Presence of Christ in the sucramem and stimulates us to unite 
ourselves to Him in a spiritual commwzion. It is, accordingly, eminently in harmony 
with tile worship wlziclz we owe Him in spirit and truth ... " 

-Post-Conciliar (Vdtican lt) Document, S.C.D.W. 

EUCHAI{ISTIC ADORATION ON CAMPUS: 
FRIDAY: Lady Chapel in the B.asilica: I 2:00pm (following 11 :30am Mass) -5:00pm 

with a Rosary beginning at 4:15pm. (Ends with Benediction at 4:45pm) 

MONDAY beginning at 11:30pm (following ll:OOpm Mass) through TUESDAY at lO:OOpm 
(Ending will! Benediction at 9:45- W:OOpm) In Fisher Hall Chapel. 
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The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

The Irish men's lacrosse team will return to action on its home field 
Tuesday when they play Butler. 

Lax 
continued from page 20 

found Glatzel open for a goal to 
knot the game at one. 

The Statesmen regained the 
lead on a goal by Spencer 
Niebuhr. 

Bishko tied the game at two 
on a blistering shot from 10 feet 
out, making a nice move against 
the Hobart to get himself a wide 
open shot. 

Todd Ulrich got his first of 
three assists on the afternoon as 
Glatzel gave the Irish their first 
lead of the game at 3"2. 

Notre Dame and Hobart each 
got two goals apiece in the sec
ond quarter. Irish goals by Brad 
Owen and David Ulrich kept the 
lead at one as the home team 
entered the break leading 5-4. 

The Hobart pressure defense 
gave the Notre Dame offense 
trouble in the first half. 
Preventing the Irish from con
trolling the ball, the Statesmen 
were able to gain longer offen
sive possessions for themselves. 
The Irish adjusted, however, 
and got better looks on offense 
later in the game. 

"We don't practice against a 
pressure defense so it takes a 
little getting used to," Dusseau 
said. "We started ofT in a frenzy 
but then we settled down. We 
just tried to get some long pos
sessions which was the key to 
the game." 

The Irish defense played solid 
all afternoon but its play in the 
second half was especially 
strong. Allowing only two goals 
off of set-plays, the Statesmen 
were forced to rely on lucky 
bounces and rebounds to score 
in the second half. 

"[Hobart] got a couple of goals 
early on," said head coach Kevin 
Corrigan, who earned his 100th 

career victory on Saturday. "But 
from that point on [the defense] 
played great." 

Following Dusseau's offensive 
explosion, Todd Ulrich and 
Niebuhr traded goals to make 
the score 8-5 in favor of the 
Irish. 

Jared Beebee then scored late 
in the third quarter and the 
again early in the fourth to bring 
the Statesmen within one, 8-7. 

The sc.ored remain 8-7 for 
nearly 10 minutes until Irish 
freshman John Flandina scored 
his third goal of the year in a 
man-advantage situation. 

Flandina scooped up a 
rebound and flipped it past 
Prosser. Flandina's goal was the 
only man-advantage goal in four 
chances for the Irish. Notre 
Dame is now 8-27 with a man
advantage. This is an area 
where the Irish are looking to 
improve, according to Corrigan. 

"Our man-up is struggling 
right now," Corrigan said. "The 
biggest reason we are struggling 
right now is that we have three 
sophomores and a freshman on 
our man-up. We just need to 
develop. That's one of the areas 
we can really improve in. If we 
do that we will become an even 
harder team to beat." 

The Irish victory over a peren
nially strong Hobart team com
bined with a close loss to No. 1 
ranked Loyola last week have 
been critical to team confidence 
following a disappointing early 
season loss to Penn State. 

"We have bounced back from 
the Penn State loss and are con
tinuing to play better each 
game," Corrigan said. "The 
rankings and the tournament 
will take care of themselves if 
you take care of your business. 
Right now our business has 
been 'Let's get better every time 
we go out there.' We are doing 
that now, so I am pleased." 

Tfwe [s R.unn[ng out to rent one of our spadous 
two-bedroow Townhowes for the 99-00 SchooL 

year' AppLy Today. get assfgned toworrow! 

Turtle Creek Apartments 
212-8124 
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• MEN's COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Calhoun '.s dreams come true 
Associated Press 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
Thirteen years ago. a man 

named Jim -calhoun showed up 
at Connecticut and promised to 
build a national college basket
ball power. 

His New England accent was 
thick, his speech confident. his 
smile engaging. !!is love of 
coaching, set aflame by the 
compassion his high school 
coach showed at the bedside of 
Calhoun's dying father. burns 
brighter than ever. 

Calhoun, whose name symbol
izes UConn's rise to elite status 
- in the company of North 
Carolina, Kentucky, Kansas 
and, yes, Duke -is one step 
away from his ultimate goal. 

The dream is still alive. The 
56-year-old Calhoun goes for 
his first national championship 
Monday night when the Huskies 
play Duke. 

"My obligation was to come to 
Connecticut in 1986 and do the 
best I possibly could," said 
Calhoun, who coached 
Northeastern for 14 years 
before taking over the Huskies. 
"We think we've done almost 
the best we possibly can. The 
best would be winning the 
national championship." 

When Calhoun arrived, 
UConn's basketball program 
was entirely a regional phenom
enon. The Huskies were happy 
to beat Holy Cross or Lehigh. 

Many of his current players 
were in junior high when 
UConn had its breakthrough 
season in 1989-90, going 31-6 
and making the NCAA tourna
ment for the first time since 
1979. Back then, the Huskies 
weren't mentioned in the same 
breath with the giants of the 
sport. 

"When I was first coming in, it 
was UNLV, Duke and those 
guys," Jake Voskuhl said. "I 
guess UNL V hasn't carried over 

as much with Jerry Tarkanian 
leaving and all the stuff happen
ing there. You still have your 
teams. Duke and North 
Carolina. Those have been the 
teams that, year in and year 
out, have always done well. And 
Kansas." 

And UConn. 
For Calhoun's Huskies, noth

ing less than a national title will 
do. He is a victim of his own 
success, a man expected to 
erase all the terrible memories 
of NCAA tournament misfor
tune. 

"We've had terrific kids 
who've played for us," said 

'EVER SINCE I'VE BEEN 

HERE, HE HAS HAD 

HIS EYES ON THE F1NAL 

FOUR AND POSSIBLY THE 

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP.' 

KHALID EL-AMIN 

UCONN POINT GUARD 

Calhoun, fond of recalling play
ers like Hay Allen and Donyell 
Marshall, who toiled without 
the reward of a Final Four. 

"Not one of those kids ever let 
me down, frustrated me. They 
brought me a great deal of hap
piness. and our program. our 
state and university a great deal 
of success. We were criticized 
for mere excellence." 

Calhoun built some great 
teams in the '90s. dominating 
the Big East even more than 
Georgetown did a decade ago. 
UConn has won a record six 
straight Big East regular season 
titles and three conference tour
nament championships in four 
years. 

But the Huskies fell one game 
short of the Final Four in 1990, 
1995 and 1998, losing to Duke 
on Christian Laettner's buzzer-

beater at the Meadowlands tho 
first time. 

"Ever since I've bnnn lwn), lw 
has had his eyes on the Final 
Four and possibly tlw national 
championship," point guard 
Khalid El-Amin said. "Last year 
wn fell a gamo short of the Final 
Four, and this year nvnr sinCI) 
Aug. 19 he's been pushing us 
and motivating us nvPry prar
tien to get better at somnthing. 

"Now that we'rp lwrn. we're 
going to try to makn tlw most or 
it." 

As he stands on tlw pn)cipil-1• 
or the true grnatrwss lw seeks. 
Calhoun snnms lik1• a man who 
was always dnstinnd to coac:h. 
Not so. · 

"I played baskPtball in college 
and thought I was a much bnt
ter player than what I was." 
said Calhoun. who grew up in 
tho Boston area. "I didn't ewer 
think I was going to coach. Tho 
moment I walked into a gym -
I was 22 years old and put a 
whistle on my neck - I saw I 
could combine things I loved. I 
could competf) and I could giw 
something to the kids." 

Calhoun's coach at Braintrnt) 
(Mass. J High School, Fred 
Herget. taught him that r.oachns 
don't always have to be he) art
less intimidators. 

"When my dad died when I 
was 15, the only pnrson sitting 
in my home that day, looking 
after my family, was my high 
school coach," Calhoun said. 

lie has carried a small photo 
of his first granddaughter in his 
breast pocket throughout the 
NCAA tournament. 

Mental snapshots of what the 
national championship game 
would be like have Bickered in 
his mind for years. 

"Anybody who wants to step 
into the arena, you can win and 
you can lose," Calhoun said. "I 
think we have chosen to try for 
excellence. In this ease, ecstasy 
is what we're lookinl! for." 

The Saint lvlary's/Notre Dmne Ad Club 
presents: 

"The 1998 Chicago Ad Woman of the Year" 

Andrea Murphy 
President, 

Grant/Jacoby, Inc. 
for a discussion on 

"Murphy's Laws of Advertising" 
Haggar College Center (Parlor) 

Monday, March 29, 1999 
7:00p.m. 

AMCRICA.N A.O>JTRTISING FE.Of.RATION 

TH£. UN;f·yj~f-OAA~It1•~1,_.V 
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• WoMEN's CREW 

Irish earn two first -place f~nishes 
By KERRY SMITH 
Spons Writ<'r 

The Notro Dame women's ernw 
tnam rowed its way to a strong 
finish Saturday in a tri-meet with 
Miehigan State and Creighton 
Univnrsity at Lake Ovid, Mich. 

In just thnir second outdoor 
nwnt of thn spring season. the 
Irish eapturnd two first-plaee fin
ishes and earned second place in 
thnw otlwr races, proving they 
ran compote with nationally
ranked teams. 

"Thnro won~ a lot of obvious 
improvmnents over our previous 
races," said sPnior rower Emily 
Minor. "We've gottnn a lot 
stronger and have impmved our 
t1~chnique." 

Tho lightwnight eight and 
novice night boats led the Irish, 
mlging out compnting boats from 
Michigan State and Creighton to 
earn tlw top spot in each race. 

The lightweight eight boat, with 
rowers Lnzlin Potter. Miner. 
Catherine llammnl, Patricia 
Oatley, Sarah Nelson, Angela 
Chaput, Barb Arlnth, Kalin Miller 

and coxswain Erin Kiernicki 
defeated a eompetitive Creighton 
squad with a time of 7:30.91. 
Creighton's boat, which was 
ranked 12th nationally, finished 
in 7:42.59. 

"Wo worked really well togeth
er as a team," said Miner. "We 
knew wn could win, but we were 
surprised by how much wn won 
by." 

In the novice competition, Notre 
Dame's novice eight boat of 
Michelle Olsgard, Courtney 
Mercer, Katherine Burnett, Kelly 
Cooney, Amy Braun, Erin Dowd, 
Katie Besson, Megan Feely and 
coxswain Kim Benard, earned a 
first-place finish with a time of 
7:15.70, narrowly defeating the 
second-place boat from Michigan 
State. 

"We had been training for the 
meet all'week so we were mental
ly ready," said Dowel. "We were 
really pumped up for the race 
and just pulled our hardest." 

Notre Dame's second novice 
eight boat with rowers Stephanie 
Morris, Mimi Raleigh, Ceci 
Levelle, Katie Lewis, Heather 

Shannon, Annie Sutera, Theresa 
Ferry, Leah Ashe and coxswain 
Chana .Jayme came in third with 
a time of 7:30.98 over Creighton's 
fourth-place squad. 

Michigan State dominated the 
rest of the races, capturing six 
first-place linishes. 

Ranked 13th in the nation, its 
varsity eight boat finished in 
6:51.70, solidly defeating Notre 
Dame's squad of Beth Cushing, 
Betsy Storey, Elizabeth Nerney, 
Katrina Ten Eyck, Quinn 
Vandenberg, Katie Fox, Allison 
Bartsch, Christine Nardi and 
coxswain .Jade Ben. The Irish 
earned second place over 
Creighton, finishing with a time of 
7:21.40. 

Michigan State's second varsity 
eight boat beat the Irish with a 
time of 7 minutes. Notre Dame 
rowed to second in 7:33.25. 

In the varsity four competitions, 
both Michigan State squads 
earned top spots, while the Irish 
earned two second-place linishes. 

The women's crew team will be 
back in action on April 10th at 
Purdue University. 

~CUT HERE AND HANG ON DOORKNOB ___ -.- ________________________ _ 
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I I . . 
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' . ' , ' . '.. ,, ..... ..' ............ ___ ... __ ., .. , 

Dear _____ the grouch, 

There's something you should know. In 
the morning, you are unbelievably grumpy. 
And that's putting it very, very nicely. 

So, because lUke you, may I suggest you 
start the day with a CROISSAN'WICH' from 
BURGER KING: It's filled with mouthwatering 
sausage, egg and cheese. And that should 
make anyone less Cl'allkl«. Ewn you. If it doesn't, 
then we're on to Plan B. And you don't want 
to know Plan B. 

Sincerely, ------

THE DELICIOUS CROISSAN'WICH." 
RIGHT NOW JUST 99¢. 

The Huddle - Lllfortune Student Center 

BURGER 
KING 

It just tastes better.· 

www.burgerking.com 
LIMITED TIME ONLY. PRICE AND PARTICIPATION MAY VARY. DURING BREAKFAST HOURS ONLY. 

Softball 
continued from page 20 

didn't have a hit, and there 
were two outs with the 
bases loaded. She really 
came through for us." 

Moschel (3-0) made her 
first start in the second 
game for the Irish and went 
four innings for the win. 
Alkire was able to dose out 
the victory and pick up the 
save. 

The Irish scored tw<.> runs 
in the bottom of the second 
inning with a pair of HBl 
singles. Bowling Green 
answered back in the top of 
the third with one run. Both 
pitchers held the other team 
scoreless until the end, but 
not with out a scare from 
the visitors. 

The Falcons led of the top 
of the seventh with two sin
gles. Both runners advanced 
to second and third on a. 
ground out. Alkire then 
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intentionally walked Angie 
Domschot to load the bases 
with one out. She was abh! 
to preserve the win for the 
Irish by striking out the next 
two batters to end the 
game. 

"Mel is a real competitor," 
stated Miller. "Her attitude 
is what we want on the 
mound in that type of situa
tion." 

The Irish were not able to 
match their of'fensivn pM
formance from Saturday, 
but made up for it with 
quality pitching and sound 
defense. 

"Our defense and pitching 
was strong today," said 
Miller. "Offensively we Wl!re 
behind in the count a lot, 
and they had us guessing at 
the plate. We were able to 
get the hits when we needed 
them and I was very pleasf~d 
with our tough defense at 
the end of the game." 

The next game for the 
Irish is Tuesday at hom<~ at 
4 p.m. against Butler. 

Bookstore Basketball 
1. 
2. 

03. 
!II 4. 
iill 5. 

Primetime 
Keyplay.com 
Malicious Prosecution 
En Fuego 
Whoameye! 
The Chosen t- 6. 

I 7. :.s. 
....9. .. 

Watch Out For The Hook 
Majesties 

·-
Don't Feel Bad, 
Everybody Can't Win 

10. Coco-Butter 
11. Show Me The Money .= 

t- 12. Still Crackers = 13.Thugs 
14. Chane I 

0 15. Burn 'N Shoot 
t- 16. Nylon· Strokers 
..., 17.Nelson's = 18.WHAT 
CD 19. Mue-Tang Clan 

E 
20.E. G. 0. 
21. Makalani's Soldiers 
22.WAX 

=C 23. Minor's Magnums 
24. Moneyballs 

._ 25. Slow Your Roll = 26. Chastity Belt 
0 27. Punching Clown 
t- 28. Nunc Dimittis 

29. Jumbalaya 
30. Grundle 
31. Mourning Wood 
32. Instructional Video 

The Observer/Scott Hardy 

Con~:"ratulations Queen ofCancun! 

AGNES 

KISS A 

DOZEN 

STRONG!! 
0111911IUIGER KHl COIU'!JIIATJ()tj. BURGfR KING COAfOAATJOtj IS TIE EXCWSIV£ LICENSEE OF THE "IT JUST TASTES BETTER" TAAIJEMARK AND THE REGISTERED BURGER KING, CROISSANWICH AND BUN HALVES LOGO TlWJEMARKS. 

~------------------------~ 

-
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Baseball 
continued from page 20 

this weekend," said Cooke. ''I'm 
just lucky I got a chance to play 
and I just tried to make the most 
of it. I've been in this kind of sit
uation before and didn't step up, 
but I finally 'did this weekend 
when the team needed it most." 

Wildcats' lefty Aaron Krawiec 
(3-1) pitched the losing effort. 
allowing the four runs on seven 
hits and six walks. The nightcap 
loss was credited to righty Brian 
Buckingham (2-2). who allowed 
five earned runs and nine hits 
before bPing pulled in the fourth 
inning. 

Four Irish players each col
lected two hits - Paul O'Toole, 
Ust. Strickroth and Pereonte. Ust 
hit his 40th-career home run in 
the first inning with Alec Porzel 
on basP. 

Villanova took the lead in thP 
inning's bottom half with three 
runs before the Irish put them 
away for good in the third. 
O'Toole drove in Perconte in the 
third and then doubled in the 
fourth for another RBI. 

Kalita had a safe eushion from 
that point on, his team leading 
(>-3 when he went to work in the 
bottom of the fourth. Notn1 
Dame added· two more two-run 
innings in the fifth and sixth 
before the Wildcats shelled 
Kalita in the eighth. 

A fielding error by Ust setup 
designated hitter Niek Piantek's 
three-run home run for his 
fourth of the year, ending 
Kalita's night. 

Kalita (3-1) allowed eight runs, 
though only three earned, in the 
game while matching his career
high 10 strikeouts in seven and 
two-thirds innings. Freshman 
righty Drew Duff closed the 
game for the Irish, posting his 
second save of the season. 

Cavey added to the proven 
lethal rotation of Heilman and 
Kalita in Sunday's first game 
against Hutgers. Playing the 
Scarlet Knights for the first time 
since losing to them 12-0 in last 
year's Big East championship, 
the Irish would have a full plate 
challenging them early in the 

• SPORTS BRIEFS 

Weekend Racquetball 
Tournament :.._ Sign up NOW 
at RecSports for the weekend 
racquetball tournament to be 
held on April 9 and 10. Cost is 
$8,00. Deadline for sign-ups is 

season. 
"The game Scott threw today 

was a tough game," said 
O'Connor. "lie was tough. and 
he rose up to the occasion today 
and threw the best game of his 
earner." 

His best game was also effi
cient one, throwing only 74 
pitches in seven innings. A con
sistent and low fastball gained 
him two strikeouts and 10 
groundouts in a game where he 
faced just 22 batters. 

Ust went 3-for-4 in the game, 
induding a home run to lead ofT 
the seven-run eight inning. His 
fifth round-tripJ3er in as many 
games, Ust is just two behind 
all-time leader and current cap
tain Jeff Wagner with 41 in his 
career. 

Rutgers' starter Jeff Pierce (1-
3) only allowed a run apiece in 
the first and seeond innings on 
RBis by Ust and Perconte. After 
Cavey allowed a run in the bot
tom of the third, the Irish 
exploded for seven runs in the 
top of the sixth. 

After Ust's home run to start 
the scoring, the rest of the runs 
were seared with two outs. A 
fielding error at second on 
Stanley's at bat scored two runs 
while another at the shortstop 
position scored another two on 
O'Toole's at bat. Porzel scored 
another two on his seeond home 
run of the season. giving the 
Irish a 9-1 lead. 

Perconte's single in the sev
enth drove in Matt Nussbaum 
for the final run. 

Shiliday did not have the same 
luek on the mound that the Irish 
held all weekend, losing the 
nightcap 17-1 after allowing five 
runs in the first. Picking up the 
loss after pitching just 2-plus 
innings, Shilliday drops to 1-2 on 
the season. 

Chris McKeon had similar luck 
in relief, getting punched with 
eight runs in three innings of 
work. The Irish used a total of 
six relievers in the game. 

Rutgers needed just one pitch
er to earn them the win, as Jim 
Wilson pitched a complete-game 
five hitter. The only Irish run 
came in the fourth as O'Toole's 
leadoff triple allowed Porzel to 
score . 

Pro-Life Stations of the Cross 

Around the Lakes 

~tJin us /tJr lhis candlelighl 
praver service as sludenls lead 

relleclitJns en tile issues 

Meet at the Grotto 

TODAY 

Spm 

Note: Postponed if raining. Call 1-9006 for details . 
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• WOMEN's lACROSSE 

Irish split two over weekend 
By GENE BRTALIK 
Sports Writer 

The Notre Dame women's 
lacrosse team came into this 
weekend's action looking to 
come away with two wirs. but 
were happy Sunday to split the 
games with a dominating per
formance over Conneetieut at 
home. 

"We are very happy to get 
back on track. Today our game 
plan worked, we made better 
passes, and played tough 
defense," said coach Coyne on 
the Conneetieut win. 

Sunday's game seemed it 
would be another struggle for 
the Irish. as the Huskies 
jumpnd to an early 1-0 lead. 

AftPr Connecticut scored its 
third goal. it would be the last 
timn Carrie Marshall let in 
anotlwr goal for another 35 
minutes. Bv that time, Notre 
DamP had s~ored 13 straight. 

Aftpr the Irish tied the game 
at thrPP. they looked to their 
leading scorer sophomore Lael 
O'ShaughnPssy to lead the 
onslaught. O'Shaughnessy 
scored three of the next four 
goals, then assisted on a fifth 
goal to build the Irish to an 8-3 
lead. 

O'Shaughnessy finished the 
day with six goals and three 
assists matching Connecticut's 
six goals. 

As the teams headed into half 
time the game seemed nearly 
finished as the Irish maintained 
an 11-3 lead, scoring two goals 
in the last 24 seconds of the 
half. 

In the second half. the Irish 
came out right where they left 
off, as sophomore Kathryn 
Perrella scored two of her four 
goals in the first five minutes. 

After O'Shaughnessy scored 
the 13th goal of the run and 
her fifth of the game, 
Connecticut used twci goals 

from Megan Campbell and 
another from Heather Levins to 
pull within nine of the Irish. 

The Irish took action after a 
timeout and held the Huskies 
scoreless during the next 14 
minutes. to record the 18-6 
win. 

The Irish used the victory to 
stay above the .500 mark and 
end a two-game slide as a 
result from Friday's 15-12 loss 
to rival Ohio State. 

For the first time in four 
games the Irish were without 
something they had relied on: 
O'Shaughnessy's scoring. 

'WHEN WE FOCUS ON 

THE GAME WE ARE 

A REALLY GOOD TEAM.' 

TRACY COYNE 

WOMEN'S LACROSSE COACH 

She had been scoring at a 
clip of five goals a gam!~. but 
against the Buckeyes she didn't 
even manage a shot and it 
seemed to throw off the 
offense. 

"We have many attackers 
who are all strong, but we 
were struggling to find the 
open player beeause of their 
aggressive defense," said 
Coyne. 

"On Friday we were rushed 
to get into our game and were 
never able to figure out what to 
do, but yesterday we pulled the 
ball out and looked for the 
open person," O'Shaughnessy 
said. 

The Irish and the Buckeyes 
trade goals in the early going 
Friday, until Ohio State scored 
two straight goals to take a 6-4 
lead at the half. 

The second half saw the Irish 

come within one goal of the 
lead several times, but they 
were mwer able to tie up the 
game. Erin Anderson later 
scored two goals to put Ohio 
State up by four goals but 
KPrry Callahan answered back 
with two of her own. 

As the Irish felt monwntum 
beginning to swing toward 
them. the mferees changed the 
outconw. It had seenwd that a 
f'lag had been thrown on tlw 
Irish. but tiH~ ref'ernns had 
failed to notice the flag until 
after Marshall had deared tlw 
ball resulting in discussion 
among the officials. After a 
short talk thn officials handed 
the ball over to tlw Buckeyes. 
taking away Notre Danw's 
momentum and possibly a win. 
KyltJfl. Heade sealed the gamn 
with a goal 34 seconds lef"t in 
the contest. 

"Wn were kind of disappoint
ed with the n1sult duP to our 
rivalry with Ohio State. They 
out hustled us and senmed to 
want it more," said Coyne. 

While the game was a disap
pointment for thP team and 
saw an end comP to 
O'ShaughiHJssy's strPak. one 
was knpt alivn this wnekend as 
Callahan upped lwr seoring 
streak to 20 games, dating 
back to last season. 

Callahan has now scored in 
27 of 28 games throughout her 
career. 

Another plus for the Irish 
was the large !Towels that wnrP 
on hand for both ganws. Tlwn1 
were times where the players 
eould not hear Coyne's instrw:
tions from the sidelines. 

All in all. the weekend was a 
suceess for the team as it 
taught them many valuable 
lessons to use over the 1wxt 
nine games. 

"When we are focused on the 
game we are a really good 
team," Coyne said. 

NEOTROPICAL NATURAL HISTORY 
Biology 294, 3 credits, Summer Session 

University of Notre Dame 
Course Dates, May 19 -June 16, 1999 

Spend two weeks in the field in Belize and Guatemala, Central America. 

Participants will have the opportunity to acquire knowledge of the neotropics, and visit national 
parks and reserves, caves, virgin rainforest, Mayan ruins, and the second largest coral reef in 
the world. 

To register, contact: 
Dr. William C. Hamlett 
B-10 Haggar Hall, UND 
631-7194, hamlett.1@nd.edu 

Topics covered include: 
1. Tropical ecosystems 
2. How a rainforest functions 
3. Tropical plants 
4. Rainforest fauna 
5. Tropical savannas 
6. Mayan civilization 
7. Maya today in relation to 

ecosystem management 
8. Coastal ecosystems: mangroves, 

seagrass, and coral reef 
9. Marine fauna and flora 
10. Neotropical resource management 
11. Ecotourism 

Total cost of the course is $3600, which includes tuition, all 
meals, lodging, transportation, entrance fees, etc., while in the 
field. • .. 
A non-refundable deposit of $1 000 is required by March 30, 1999. 
Field itinerary and photographs from previous excursions 

L_ ___________ _J___:a~va:::i1~ab::!le::,:a::._t" www.nd.edu/-sbcme/summer course.html 
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SLURRED SPEECH 

AND 

FOXTROT 

DILBERT 

JESUS 

HAVE FuN. 
SA'T HI To 
MR~ODELl. 

FoR ME. 

; 
~ 

I WtLL. ASSUMING> HEE HE£. 
I CAN GET A 
WORI) IN 
ED6EIIItSE. 

The Observer • TODAY 
DAN SULLIVAN HOROSCOPE 

BILL AMEND 

Scon ADAMS 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Tatum O'Neal, Ike Turner, 
Bryan Adams, Sam Shepard 

Happy Birthday: You'll have the 
energy to accomplish all that you set 
out to do this year. You need to focus 
on what you do best and refuse to let 
anyone stand in your way or lead you 
astray. The more time and effort you 
put into doing your own thin?.- the 
more successful you'll be. Don t feel 
guilty if you have to say no to some
one asking for your assistance. Your 
numbers: 3, 12, 21, 30, 39, 48 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Sud
den trips are evident. Be intent on 
learning through the experiences you 
encounter. Your ability to deal with 
people will enhance your reputation 
and your quick wit will win allies. 
000 

TAURUS' (April 20-May 20): You 
can make professional changes today. 
Talk to those most likely to aid you in 
your direction. Creative endeavors 
will pay off and show your talents. 
An ability to work with your hands 
will be recognized. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
will be indecisive regarding your 
romantic partner. Too many choices 
will confuse you. Social activities will 
be beneficial. You will shine in the 
eyes of others. 000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Secret 
lovers will provide you with excite
ment; however, the end result may be 

! to your disadvantage. Use your excel
lent memory and your skill with words 
to steer clear of conflicts. 0000 
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EUGENIA LAST 

will have excellent ideas for ways of 
furthering your career or making 
money through f=-lance or starting 
your own business. Don't Jet your 
emotions affect your productivity. 
00000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can 
make major financial gains through 
your career choices today. You' II be 
able to deal with other people's prob
lems. Don't let limitations set by oth
ers hold you back. 000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Sud
den changes regarding your financial 
position are possible. You can make 
residential moves or alterations to 
your living quarters. Friends will pro
vide mental stimulation. 000 

SAGITTARJUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You will be quick with words today. 
Your ability to be convincing may 
keep you out of hot water. Do not take 
unnecessary risks if you are working 
with power tools or machinery. 000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You will have new ideas for ways of 
making extra cash. Business ventures 
will prove to be advantageous. Take 
the hme to explain what you want 
done to those who work under you. 
00000 

AQUARIUS <Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Travel should be on your agenda .• 
Cultural knowledge will be acquired 
and friendships with foreigners will 
develop. Your own self-awareness 
will open new avenues of thought. 
00 

~========~~"~======~~· = 1 J"U'OT 5ENT A LAUNCH THE 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your abili
ty to correspond eloquently will bring 
popularity. Pleasure trips prove to be 
not only exciting but fruitful in terms 
of the new friends you'll meet. Take 
time to help relatives in need. 00 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you 
get advice quickly you will avoid 
some of the problems that can occur. 
Don't allow others to play on your 
sympathy. Act swiftly and secretively 
for best results. 0000 

... I'M GOING INFRM\£0 
FROM THE KE"<BOARO ~ FLA~ING E-~AIL 

''LINUX" BOX. 
'0 
~ TO BILL GA'TEo, 
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CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 31 Btd 

1 Pedicunsts work 34 Falsehoods 
on them 35 Lawyers' org. 

s Shtp's front 
9 Old Venet1an 

mag1strates 
14 Cutlass or 98. for 

short 
15 Architect 

Saannen 
16 G1ve the slip 
17 Sarcasllc remark 
19 Ne1ghbor of 

Nigeria 
20 New Year's ----
21 Myst1que 
22 Devastated 
23 Backslide. 

med1cally 
25 Imagination 
26 Questionnaire 

response 
28 Soak (up) 

36 Select a winner 
1n a 
sweepstakes 

37 Base before 
home 

39 Person whose 
name begins 
"Me-," often 

40 Moines 
41 Elvis's middle 

name 
42 "Land -- -·!" 
43 Word between 

ready and go 
44 H1ke 
47 Pickup, e.g 
49 Stockpiled 
53 Equal1ty 
55 Ep1thet 
56 Actor Wallach 

RULES!" 

57 Precise 
58 Title character in 

1970's cult films 

60 Corner 
61 Skin softener 
62 End in--

63 Propositioned 
64 Civil wrong 
65 Mount Olympus 

dwellers 

DOWN 

1 RadiO station 
facility 

2 Martini item 
3 Ford flop 
4 Opposite NNW 
5 Leaf through 
6 Brought up 
7 Killer whale 
8 Moo googai 

pan pan 
9 Exposes. as a 

false claim 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Kind of acid 

MATAOORSITAOJAN 
A L I T A L I A M A L 0 N E 
BIGWHEEL ANDHOW 
.NEO.CALfl'A"N'.GNUS 

ME A AIVIi"' M 0 N T V 
AMISS NOSIILY 
G E N T L Y E S T A D 0 S 
I NT-OBESE-UTE 
UH I NINE D~ T I p T 0 p 

ETUDESI,Hl'liMOORE 
ASWAN FARIIALF IE 
vI OLIISYRUP.I CE. 
E A 0 I CAll NASTA T E 
R E D C 0 D D I A R I S T S 
Y E S S E D E N R I C H E S 

11 Grain holder on 
alarm 

12 Chanteuse 
Adams 

13 Dispatch 
18 Prank 
22 Competed at 

Daytona 
24 Not many 
25 Blond 
27 Go on and off, 

as a light 
29 Hand-held 

mus1cal 
instrument 

30 Butter servings 

The Observer 

31 "What are the 
,?" 

32 Gratis 

33 Accelerated 
path to success 

37"Dick- .. 

38 Leave at a 
pawnshop 

39 -Fifth 
Avenue 

41 Bordered on 

42 Creepy 

45 Whiteness 

46 Lucky charm 

Published Monday through Friday, The Observer 
is a vital source of information on people and 
events in the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
Community. 

J0in the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompany
ing form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 

48 Nouveau ~- 53 Ex-Secretary 

50 Old defense Federico 

pact 54 Allies' foe 
51 Spanish hero 55 Farm building 

played on film 
58 Stand at the by Charlton 

Heston plate 

52 Dutch sights 59 Binge 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-lone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95c per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 

The Observer 
is currently 

seeking a 
on e.-panel 

• cartoonts t. 
This is a paid 

• • pos1t1on. 
Please call 
1--4542 for 

more 
information. 

The Observer 
P.O. Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

D Enclosed is $85 for one academic year 

D Enclosed is $45 for one semester 

Name __________________________________________ __ 
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PORTS 
Wbo are tbe «:onlenders'l 

• The votes are in and Primetime sits atop 
this year's Bookstore Basketball rankings. 
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• BASEBAll 

Irish stay atop Big East standings with big wins 
By ANTHONY BIANCO 
Alsociare Sports Editor 

Slated to finish this season on 
top of' the Big East conference, 
the Irish are making good on the 
promises from the start behind 
strong showings from its starting 
rotation. 

Sophomore righthander Aaron 
Heilman and junior lefty Tim 
Kalita threw back-to-hack for 
the second-straight weekend to 
sweep Villanova on Saturday, 4-
0 and 10-8. while junior righty 
Scott Cavey pitched a two-hitter 
Sunday to bnat Rutgers 10-1. 

The Irish lost the second game 
against the Scarlet Knights, 17-
1. in a game in which senior 
captain Alex Shilliday returned 
to the staring lineup after miss
ing most of March with a shoul
der injury. 

Despite the loss of Shilliday, 
Notre Dame built an 11-game 
winning streak through Sunday's 
first game behind excellent 
pitching from Heilman and 
Kalita. 

"Aaron and Tim have been 
outstanding throughout their 
careers." said assistant coach 
and pitching coordinator Brian 
O'Connor. "I expected nothing 
less in the past few weeks." 

Heilman (4-1) has been near 
perfect during the stretch with a 
3-0 record behind a 1.57 ERA. 

• MEN's lAcRossE 

Saturday against the Wildcats, 
he threw all seven innings for 
the Irish for the complete game 
shutout. He fanned eight batters 
and allowed five hits in 
Saturday's 95-pitch outing. 

With no runs to keep ahead of, 
the Irish lineup went to work to 
score the contest's only runs. 
Shortstop Brant Ust sent Steve 
Stanley home in the first inning 
after hitting into a sure double
play ball that second baseman 
Matt Longo dropped on the flick
er to second. 

Sophomore Ben Cooke added 
two in the second inning on a 
bases-loaded single to right-cen
ter field. Cooke added his third 
RBI of the game in the fourth on 
a hit-and-run single that drove 
in Matt Strickroth. 

Cooke took advantage of an 
injury-spotted Irish lineup to get 
a starting spot this weekend in 
his most productive outings. 

Picking up three RBls in the 
first game, the sophomore right
fielder also drilled a two-out 
drive to centerfield that was mis
played in the first game against 
Rutgers in the second inning. 
That set up the HBI situation for 
Jeff Perconte, who drove in 
Cooke for the second Irish run of 
that game. 

"We had a lot of injuries to fill 

see BASEBALL! page 18 

The Observer/Michelle Keefe 

The Notre Dame baseball team swept Big East rival Villanova over the weekend, solidifying their grip on the 
top spot in the conference standings. 

• SOFTBAll 

Dusseau leads ND past Hobart Notre Dame remains 
undefeated at home By MIKE CONNOLLY 

Alsociare Sports Editor 

After a back-and-forth first 
half. where the Irish battled to a 
5-4 lead, two quick second-half 
goals by Irish co-captain Chris 
Dusseau put the game out of 
reach as the Notre Dame men's 
lacrosse team defeated the 
Hobart Statesmen, 10-8. 

Dusseau benefited from 
smooth passing by teammates 
Tom Glatzel and David Ulrich. 
Dusseau's first goal of the game 
came 17 seconds into the second 
half. Excellent ball movement by 
the attack unit resulted in 

'Dusseau breaking free and 
receiving a well-timed pass from 
Glatzel. 

Dusseau's second goal came 
less than two minutes later. 
Ulrich found Dusseau cutting 
sharply across the crease and 
the senior co-captain flipped the 
shot past Hobart goalie Greg 
Prosser. 

Ulrich's assist gave him 18 on 
the year and increased his 
team-leading point total to 26 on 
the year. 

"David Ulrich and Tom Glatzel 
played awesome today," 
Dusseau said. "Those guys were 
getting free and getting me 
some open looks so I ended up 
putting a few in the back of the 
net." 

In addition to Dusseau, Steve 
Bishko, Todd Ulrich and Glatzel 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Two second-half goals proved to be the deciding factor in the Notre 
Dame men's lacrosse team 10-8 victory over Hobart. 

all had two goals. 
Todd Ulrich, David's twin 

brother, led the team in points 
on the day with five. 

The first half saw Hobart con
trol the ball for most of the half, 
giving the Irish very few good 
looks on the offensive end. The 

Statesmen jumped out to an 
early 1-0 lead off of a goal by 
Chuck Wilbur. 

The Irish, however, struck 
back to tie the game a mere 
eight seconds later. David Ulrich 

see LAX/ page 16 

at Purdue; rfi~ 
'·;~) April 5, 2 p.m. ~ 
~ 

vs. Illinois, 

~ Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. 

By MATT OLIVA 
Sporrs Writer 

The Notre Dame women's 
softball team won four games 
this weekend, improving its 
record to 17-11 on the year 
and 4-0 at home. 

The Irish used a well-bal
anced attack to defeat Toledo 
twice on Saturday and 
Bowling Green twice on 
Sunday. 

On Saturday, the Irish used 
20 hits to shut out Toledo in 
both games. They won the 
first game 9-0, as Mel Alkire 
picked up her third victory. 
Amy Laboe also hit her third 
home run of the year in the 
first game. 

In the second game, the 
Irish defeated the Rockets 10-
0. 

Freshman pitcher Michelle 
Moschel picked up her first 
collegiate win after finishing 
the last three innings in relief 
of Angela Bessolo. Kristy 
Kassotis was credited with the 
loss for Toledo. 

Laboe led the Irish hitting 
attack with five RBis on the 
day. Lizzy Lemire and Jarrah 
Myers each had three RB!s 
apiece. 

"Our bats were tearing it 

vs. Buder, 

up," said head coach Liz 
Miller. "Everyone was hitting 
the ball hard and that was the 
key for us." 

On Sunday, the Irish defeat
ed Bowling Green in two 
games that came down to the 
last inning. They were able to 
knock ol'f the Falcons in the 
first game 4-3. Moschel picked 
up her second victory after 
relieving starter Bessolo in the 
seventh inning. 

Bowling Green took an early 
2-0 lead in the top of the sec
ond on a pair of HBI singles. 
Angie Grimmer gave the Irish 
the lead, when she hit a two
out, bases loaded double into 
leftfield, scoring three runs. 
The Falcons came back to tie 
up the game at 3-3 in the top 
of the seventh. 

Then Laboe hit a leadoff 
double in the bottom of the 
seventh and moved to third on 
a wild pitch. One batter later, 
Lemire stepped to the plate 
and hit a sacrifice fly to left 
field that was deep enough to 
score Laboe from third and 
wrap up the victory for the 
Irish. 

"Grimmer was the hero of 
the day," said Miller. "She 
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Tomorrow, 3 p.m . Men's Baseball • vs. Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 
Tomorrow, 5 p.m. 

at Miami, 
Friday, 7 p.m. 


